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Abstract 

ABSTRACT 

This archaeologicai assessment addresses the archaeological resources that may be 
encountered by the proposed Lydgate Park to Kapa'a Bike/Pedestrian Path Project, extending 
ti'om Lydgate Park .in Wai lua AJ1upua' a. north to the Waibt::a Canal in Kapa ' a. The cultural 
history and archaeological resources of the coastal portions of the trad itional Hawaiian land 
divisions (cd111puaa) of Wallua, SoULh and North 0\ohena, Waipo u]i and Kapa'a were evaluated 
in refe rence ro proposed trail corridor alignments. The work accomplished included primarily a 
synthesis of the pertinent literature including in particular udaptarion and updating of em·Jier 
archaeological stud ies in Sllpport of proposed Kuhio T-fighway impro vement options (Hammall t:t 
al. 1997, Hamman and Shideler 2003). Addit ional .field work was canied out focused o n the 
coasl. Two addit ional si tes were ident ified; an area o f grinding s tones (des ignated si te # 50-30-
08-823) and a W\VU bunker (designated site 50-30-08-8 91 ). In general the aJtemative trail 
rdigrunents studied were detetTnined to be relatively free of archaeological constraints. 

The greatest concerns are suggested to be the need for avoidance of nny potential adverse 
impact to the I fikinaakala 1-kiau complex and associated Wailua petroglyph si te (sites 50-30-08-
105 and l05A; sites on the N;)t)onal Register and part o f the Wailua Complex of Heiau Nation<Jl 
Historic Landmark) and avoidance of any potenti<ll i'\dverse impact to Kuku i Heiau (sire 50-30-
08-108: listed on the National Register of Historic Places) . The Al ternative 3 path plan shows a 
possible spur trail on the south siJe or the Hikinaakala Heinu complex and associated Wailua 
petroglyph site on the south side of the mouth of the Wailua River. Although this route vvould 
primarily or exclusively be on a fo rmer railroad berm, State Parks is unreceptive to this 
undertaking. The Altema:ive 3 pal'li plan also envisions t..he constn1ction oL.1 new bike/pedestrian 
path bridge crossing the Wailua River on the seaward s ide of the existing bridges. It appears that 
such a bridge could be constructed without adversely impacting the Wailua petroglyph site. lt is 
recommended, however, that if this new bridge altemative is pursued, that State Parks and the 
State Historic Preservation Division be consulted early regarding possib le further Stlldy to bcrter 
delimit the extent of this petroglyph field. Kukui Heiau on Alakukui Point in coastal South 
Olohena extend~ from the high water line into the adjacent privately h~·ld condominium lands. It 
is not possible to develop a trail along the coast here on public lands without going over this 
national register Hawaiian temple. It is recommended that consideration of path routes near the 
Hik.inaakala Heinu complex and Kukui Heiau are probably best deferred tmless State Parks 
changes their position regarding the fanner or consideration is given to aqui ring public access to 
a strip of privately held property just inland ofKukui Ikiau. 

After rhe National Register heiau site issues, the greatest archaeological conc~rn for this 
project is suggested to be potential impact to human remains. As a generalization, signi (·icant 
archaeological resources (other than those included in the Wailua Complex of 1-leiau) are more 
likely to be e ncountered in the sandy deposits at the coast than furlher inland. Two 
concentrations of human burials have been documented along the proposed routes in 
Waipouli/Kapa'a and in the vicini ty of the Coco Palms. The present route ofKuhio Highway and 
the coastal rout..:s thJough Waipouli/ Kapa ' a Town appe:u the most like ly area for burial 
disturbance amo ng the proposed ro<td corridor segments. Low bttri<'l) sensitivity is associated 
with more inland routes. ln addressing burial concerns potentially associated with the bike and 
pedestrian pathway project consultation with the Kaua' i/Ni' ihau Islnnds Burial COLmcil; and an 
archaeo logical monitoring program with on-site monitoring in the areas indicated above are 
recommended. 
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Glossary 

Glossary 
(A l l defini tions tollow Pukui and Elbett's Hawaiian Diccionmy, 1986 ed. ) 

Ahupua·a Land division ttsually exrendi.ng from the uplands lo the sea. 

·.4pana Land parcel. often a piece oC a Land Commission Award. 

'Auvvai Ditch, canal, typically for in·igation of tie!ds. 

Haku ·aina Landowner, Landlord. 

Hanoi Fosler ch..i ld, adopted chj I d. 

Hau A lowland tree (Hibiscus tiliaceu4 

Hewu Pre-Ch.ristian place of worship, sluine. 

Holua i\.ncient sled used on grassy slopes, sled course. 

'Jli Land section, usually a subdivision of an ahup ua ·a. 

Kalo Taro (Co/ocasia esculenta). 

Kapu Taboo, prohibiuon. 

Konohiki Headman of an ahupua ·a land division under a chief 

Kukui Candlenur Tree (Aieuriles mvlucr.:cma). 

Kula Plam, tield, open country, pasture. 

Ku/eana fught, concem, property. 

Kupua Demigod or culture hero. 

lo i Irrigated tenace, especially for taro, but .nlso tor 1ice. 

J,oko pu ·uvne Fish pond ncar the shore, as connected to the sea by a stream or djtch. 

Lua A type of dangerous hand-to-hand fighting, Luo holds were narned. 

Jv!ahele Land division of 1848, often used to refer to subsequent kuleana aci !and divisions 

i'vfaka ?i.incma Cmrunoner, people in general. 

i'v!akai Directional, toward the sea. 

;'v!auka 

Jvloku 

i\do'o 

Noni 

Pahale 

·uala 

Wauke 

Di..rect)onal , toward t:be upJands. 

District 

Narrow strip oflancl, smaller than ao ·tJi, also lizard, dragon, water spirit. 

indian rnulbetT)' (i'vforinda citrijoliaj. 

House lot. 

Sweet porato (Ipomoea balutct.S). 

Paper mulben·y (Broussonllt io papyr{ler{Lj. Th~:: bark wa~ made into tough bark 
clo1h. 

VII 



Introduction 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. P roject Backgroun d 

This archaeological assessmenl study addresses the archaeological resources that may be 
encoumered by the proposed Lydgate Park-Kapa' a Bike/ Pede:st.dan Path Proj ~c t1 extending 
from Lydgate Pnrk in Wailua Ahupun·a up to the Waikaea Canal in Kapa·a .A.htlpua·a. Cuitural 
Surveys Hawai' i has previously conducted two srudies of much of the same area (l !am mart et n I. 
1997 and Hammatl and Shideler 2003) in support of proposed Kapa·a By-pass (Relief Route) 
projects. The presenr study bllilds on these earlier studies adapring and upclcring rhe dat:1 
compiled to address the nlignments presently under consick:r<llion for the Bike/Pedestrian Path 
projecr. The present study adapts the findings of the earlier studies to the presently considerecl 
alignmentS, incorporateS the _results Of Other StUdies tbc.lt have subsequently become C!Vailab[e, 
and incorporates the results of additional tielcl work focused on the most sensitive portion of the 
route along the coast. A summmy discussion revievv·s arch::~eol ogical concerns and suggests 
appropriate mitigation measmes. 

B. Descrjption of t he Proj ect Area 

Our study considers a large block of land in east l<.aua · i extending west from the coast inland 
approximately one kilometer and extending from Lydgate Pnrk un the south side or the \V~1ilua 

River mouth thmugh Kapa'a Town on tilt' not"lh (rig ures l to 4). Dc:>criptions oC thcsc lands are 
provided in the descriptions of rhe natural setting fo r euch ahup ua ·a (present report sections II A l 
-f()r Wai.lua, IIBl for Olohena, IICJ for Waipouli , <md IIDl fo r Kapa'a). Th.ree different 
alternative path routes are w1der present consideration; each of which involves some complexity. 
These are described in detail below. 

The southern terminus of the proposed trail sy stem would link up with the existjng northern 
end of a previous trail proj~ct at the ~xisting Lydgate Bike/Pedestrian Path cul-dc-snc ncar the 
north end of Lydgare Park in the immediate vicinity of the northwest corner of th~ Aloha Beach 
Resort. Th~.: seated posi tion of State Parks staff (Ms. Mmtba Yent, personal communication) that 
the trail should not come c lose to the Hikinaakala Heiau and Pu·uhonua o Hauola complex pretty 
much dictares that the south end of lhe proposed trail system would link up with the end of the 
existing concrete path on the seaw·ard side of Kuhio Highway just south of the Wailua River 
mouth. The main pDth, continuing north, would typically be a l 0-1 2 foot "vide concrete path. The 
path would follow a shott section of an old railroad al ignment before crossing the Wailua River. 
The di ffcrent altematives under consideration for how the trai I system shou ld proceed to the 
north are surrunarized under the three altemJtive headings below. A sh01t summary of how each 
alternative differs from the preceding altematives concludes each di scussion. 

J. Al ternative 1 

The Coasttil Option of Alternative 1 

·rhe path would cross the Wailua River on a c<mtilevered new bike/pedestri:J.n bridge to be 
constructed off of the seaward side of the existi ng cane haul road bridge. The path would then 
proceed nortb on the seaward side of Kuhio Highway as a doublewide boardwalk on the makai 
side of an existing rock wall (and a new not1hern continuation of this low rock wall) to a point 
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Proposed Pedestrian I Bi e Path Route 
(AU Alternatives) 

Figure I: Portion of USGS Kapa'a Quad map showing general location of project area (all 
alternative alignments are shown) 
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Introduction 

just south of the old Sea Shell Restauran t where differen t options begin to be considered. These 
are summarized in the tollowing overviews of Alremative l roures: 1) coastal option, 2) the 
inland option, 3) the W aj)ua House lots extension. and 4) the Kapa' a Town extension. 

As presentJy conceived, the coast1l option of Al ternative I consists of various configurations 
on the seaward side of KUhio Highway. From a point just south of rhe old Sea Shell Reswuram 
the main I 0-12 foot wide concrete path would continue up pas[ the mauka side of the fo rmeJi 
Seashell Restaurant and then proceed north up the makai side o f Papaloa Road. An existing 
pedestrian access between the Hale Awapuhi Condos and the Kapa'a Sands Condos might be 
widened as a spur to the trail for beach access. The main coastal route would continue up 
Papa loa Road tuming seaward between the Lac Nani Condos and the Kaua' i Sands Hotel with 
the widening of an exi;:;ting access to Kukui Heiau. A short spur path with look our might be 
provided to improve tbe access to Kukui Heian and possibly provide some interpretation of this 
Nationd Register of Historic Places site. 

An alternate pede.stri<:Jn path route, 5 feel wide, might also run along the coe~st from a point 
j ust south of the Sea Shell Restaurant joining up with the main seaward path by Kukui Heiau. 

The main coastal option of 1he Altemative I trail would then head norrh along the coast on 
the seaward .side of Kaua'i Sands Hotel, the Aston Islander on the Beach and the Kmw' i Coast 
Resort at the Beachboy, the Kaua'i Coconut Beach Hotel and the Mokihana of Kaua'i. Jn Ji.·ont of 
the latter resort and the adjacent Bullshed Restaurant a boardwalk might be built over an existing 
seawall. A bridge would need to be buill across the Uhelekawawa Canal to support this proposed 
alignment. The coastal option of the Alternative l path might head west back to Kuhio Highway 
on the Southside of the Waipouli B~ach Resort (Singleton Development) or migl1t continue 
along the coast and then hc<1d up to the highway on the notth side of the Wai pouli Beach Resort 
parcel. Certain improvemen ts would be indicaled for the stretch along Kuhio Highway to be 
utilized extending north to Nit~lani Street. These might include widening sidewalks and 
providing bike/pedestrian warning signs. A crossing of the highway to a mauka path ex tending 
west along the south side of the Uhe!ekawawa Canal might be indicated. At Niulani Street the 
path would head back makai turning closer to the coast on Ala Road and then running north up 
Moanakai Road. to the vicinity of the mouth of Waikaea Canal. The county might acquire 
Niulani Street and convert it to a local road wi th bike/pedestrian priority. The path could connect 
wir..b. an earlier trail segment crossi u.g the pedestrian bridge across the Waikaea Canal at lhe co<Jst 
or could continue back to U1e llighway just south of the Kapa' a Hongwanji Mission. Some 
improvements extending south from the Hongwanji Mission along the rnakai side of Kuhio 
Highway to a possible in land segment along Pa11ihi Road may be indicaled. 

The Intand Option.of Altemative 1 

The inland option o f Alternative 1 under consideration would run inland on the south side of 
Hale'Tiio Road on up to the Wailua House lots extension option. From I iale'tJio Road, the inland 
option of Alternative 1 would tum north, following old cane hau l roads running maulca of the 
Wailua Family Restaurant and the Wailua Shopping Plaza, crossing the Temporary Bypass 
Road, and continui.ng nortli to the large canal that parallels Kuhio Highway on the mauka side. 
The trajl would continue north on the mokai side of this canal to where it runs seaward just north 
of the Waipouli 1own Center. Tw·o pedestrian bridges might be constructed west and north 
across the canal wjth t·he path conttnuing north inland of the Kaua'i Village Shopping Cen'ter. 
The path might continue n01th along the east side of the northwest trending drainage canal to 01e 
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A different route of tl1.e coastal option of Alternative 2 \Vould continue non:h of tbc Lae Nani 
Condos on t..he east side of Papalou Road and then continue up Lbe east: side of Ku.hio Highway 
past the Coconut Marketplace and the extensive Plantation Hale complex to the northwest corner 
of the Waipouli Beach Reson where it would rejo in the coastal route of tl1.e coasta l option of 
Alternative 2. 

Certain improvements would be indicated for the stretch along Kuhio Highway to be utilized 
extending north from Kamoa road to Niuhmi Slt·eet. These might include widening sidewalks 
and providing bike/pedestrian warning signs. A crossing of the highway to a nwuk£t path 
extending west along the south side of the Uhclekawawa Canal might be indicated . Al Niulani 
Street the path would head back nwkai ruming closer to !he coast on Ala Road and then running 
north up Moanakai Road. to the vicinity of the mouth of \Vaikae<J CanaL The county might 
acquire Nitdani Street and convert ir to a local road wjtb bike/pedestrian priority. The path could 
connect with an earlier trail segment crossing rhe pedestrian bridge across the Waikaea Canal M 

the coast or could continue back to the Highway j ust south o f the Kapu'a l longwanj i Missjon. 
Some improvements extending both <l short distance south and norlh ti·om the Hongwanj i 
Mission along the mokoi side of IGH1i6 Highway to a possible inland segment along the south 
side ofthe Waikaea Canal may be indicated. 

This coastal option of Alternative 2 differs from the coasta l option of Allematjve 1 pri mari ly 
in that Alternative 2 includes a long stretch of path a.l~) ll 2. streets, specifically Papa loa Road north 
of the Lae Nani condos and then along. the nwkoi side of Kuhio I·lighway aU the way north ro 
Niu lani Street. Other differences are tbat Al ternative 2 does nol include a route along the sea 
north fi·orn the Sea Shel l restaurant. does not include em approach to Kt1kui lleiuu and AJLemati ve 
2 traverses nor1h on the west side of the Mokihnna of IC 1L1a' i and Bull Shed restaurant. 

The Inland Option of Alternative 2 

The inland option of Altemative 2 is very much the same as r.he inland option of Al ternative 
I \vith tl1e only substantive di fference appeari ng to be that the inland option of Alternative 2 does 
not inclnde a spur route down Panihi Road. 

The Wailua House Jots Extension of Alternative 2 

A portion of r.he proposed path may be extended straight up the north side of the Wailua 
House lots, using remnants of cane haul roads, aU the way up to a Nounou Mountain Trail 
Easement. l':o branch o f this route would extend to the Wailua House lots Pari<.. 

The Ka pa'a Town Extension of Alternative 2 

The Kapa'a Town extensions of Alternative 2 are the same as for Alternative l. 

3. Alternative 3 

The path would cross the Wailua R.i ver on a new bike/pedestrian bridge to be constructed on 
the seaward side of U1e existing bridges. The path would then proceed north on the seaward side 
ofKuhio Highw<1y to Kuamo'o Road. where di t"ferent options begin to be considered. These are 
summarized in tJ1e following overviews of the I ) coastal ophon, 2) I he inland option, 3) the 
Wailua House lots extension, and 4) the Kapa'a To·wn e:-:tension. 
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West of the KJua'i Village Shopping Center the inland option might continue no1ih along the 
northwest trending drainage canal ro the vicinity of the west end of Panihi Road. In the vicinity 
of the west end of Panihi Road tluee different inland routes continue to the north. One segment 
,,vould conlinue down Panibi Road to KGhio Highway and then proceed north along the highway 
crossing to the mako.i side ar mid block. l\.notber segment would continue ti·om the vicinity of the 
west end of Panihi Road up the northwest side of the drainage canal to the W:1ikaea Canal and 
then parallel the eust side of the canal to the IGUC base yard. A third segment would cominue 
from the vicinity of th~ west end or Pani hi Road up the northeast side or the \Vetlands before 
joini ng the canal near the l<.IUC Base yard. The pnrh would then sweep around the nonb side of 
the base yard and run along the south side of Waikaea Stream back to Ktihio Highway. 

The Wailua House lots Extension of lJternative 3 

A portion of the proposed p<lth may be extended up the southern side of llale'Ilio Road into 
rhe Wai lua House lots all the way up to a Nounou Mounrain Trail Easement. Another possible 
branch of this route would take a large U-turn to the south o ff of 1-l;:.ll e·TJio Road, following 
Notmou Road and Lanaki la Road, before rejoining Hale' llio Road and conlinuing on up to the 
Nounou Mountain Trail Easement. 

'The Kap<l'a Town Extension of Alternative 3 

Al the Waikaea B ridge , the project joins a previously planned Kaptl·a-Kealia path runn ing 
dose to the coast. There may in the l"litnre be a connection from the vicinily of the KIUC Base 
y(lrd, west up the south side of the Waikaea Canal and then north lo the Kapa·a New Park inland 
of Kapa'a Town. Another spur rou te may extend up Kawaihau Road from KOhio Highway, 
possibly ditlering ti·om Alternatives 1 and 2 by meandering across a stretch or undeveloped land, 
betore connecting to the end of the exi ::;t ing Kawaihau bike/pedestrian path. 

Scope of \Vork 

The archaeological assessment scope of work included: 

J. Historical research to include study of archival source!>, histor ic maps, Land Commission 
Awards and previous archaeological r~ports to construct a history of land use and to 
determine if archaeological sites have been recorded on or near this prope11y. 

2. Field inspection of tJ1e projec t area to identify any sur1ace archaeological featu res and ro 
investigate and assess the potenlial for impact to such sites. This assessment will identify 
any sensitive areas thill may require f011her investigation or mitigation before the project 
proceeds. 

3. Pr,eparation of a report to include the results of the historic<1l research and the fieldwork 
with an assessmen t of archaeological potential bc:~sed on that research. with 
reconunendations for fu rther archaeological work, if appropriate. It will also provide 
mitigation recommendalions if there are archaeologica!ly sen~itive areas that need to be 
laken into considerat ion. The gt!neraled data will assist iu s~lec tion of a prefened 
al tcrnative. 
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C. Methods 

This archaeological assessment study builds on two previously conducted studies by Cultural 
Surveys Hawai · i that cover the same general area entitJed Archaeological lnvemo;y Survey f or 
rhe K DhiO Highway Widening and Bypass Options wlfhin the Alwpua·a q/ ftfiaiiua. South 
0 /ohena. Norrh 0 /ohena and Waipouli and Kapa ·a, Island of Kaua-; (Hanunalt et al. I 997; 
reviewed and accepted by the State Historic Preservation Division in 1998) and Archaeological 
Study in Support of Proposed Klihin Highway lmprm:ernents Kapa ·a By -Pass) Hcmama 'ulu to 
Kapa ·(i Ahupt!C! ·u Kuuo ·i (Hanunal( and Shideler 2003; revie wed and accepled by the S tate 
Historic Preservation Division in 2004). The da[a developed in these prior srudies has been 
adapted to the configuration of altemative alignments for th~ proposed Lydgate Park-Kapa'a 
Bike I Pedcsrrian Path under pre5ent consideration. 

Additiona l res~~arch wa~ conducted at tbe State Historic Preservation Division in order to 
update the work incorporating the resu lts of recent studies. 

Additional fieldvv·ork was conducted hy David W. Shideler. M.A. and ToJd Tukhin B.A. 
under the overall supervisi~m tldblle!.l T1. Hammatt Ph. D. This fieldwork focused on the coastal 
proposed <dignm.ents that are regarded as the area of greatest concern for archaeological 
resources. 

Pre liminary consulLations vvith the Stale Historic Preservation Division and State Parks were 
held regarding sites prescn1 an.cl archaeological concerns. 
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.Historic and Archaeo logical Background 

II. HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGRO UND 

Alternative alignments for tbe propo~ed Lydgate Park-f.:.apa'a Bike I Pedestrian Path under 
present consideration cover land within tive ahupua ·a , tl·om south to north: Wailua, South <md 
North Olohena, Waipouli , and Kapa 'a. fn terms of historic perspecti ve, emphasis is placed on 
Wailua, Waipouli, and Kctpa'a - the t!u·ee ahupua ·a that have the most comprehensive source 
material. North and South Olobena are discussed brietly. Rased on the de~u1h of historic 
documel1[alion these Oloh~.:nn ahupua 'o did not play a major role in !aLe pre-history and in Lht: 
early histo ri c era. Additionally much of the Olohena lands were in sugar cane fo r many decades 
and there fore little in the way of archl!eological constrainls would be expected with in the mauka 
p8th alternatives through these ahupuo ·a. For example, there is only one Land Commission 
Award in Olohena .A.hupua·a inland. 1 he ahupua ·a traversed by the alterna tive alignments for 
the proposed Lydgate Park-Kapa'a Bike/Pedestrian Path will be discussed separately in turn 
from south to north. The research on previous archnco logy is generally incorporated into the 
historic background to fotm a comprehensive pattern of settlement within the ohupua ·a. 

A. Wailua 

1. Natural SetiingofWailua 

Wailua Ahupua'a. located on the eastern s ide of the island of Kaua·i, is exposed to the 
prevailing :10rU1east tmde winds and Lhus experiences 40 ro 50 inches of rain1:1.11 annually at the 
seashor~. This rapid ly increases to 75 to 100 inches in more inland (westem) localities. The 
Waj lua Ri vcr and its tributaries comprise the m~jotr drainage system for the central area of rhe 
Uhu' e bns in. The Lihu'e basin is hounded by the Haupu Mountains Lo the ·oulh, Wai ·a]e'ale to 
the west and the Makaleha Mountains to the north. Sea level changes in reccm geologic time on 
this side o f Kaua' i have submerged the eastern edge of the Uhu 'e basin, resulting in the 
deposition of alluvium, beach and clune sand, and lagoonal clays and marls along the seaward 
(eastern) side of the KaJc.pa-Nonou Ridge through which 1·he Wailua River flows. 

The ahupua 'a of Wailua is sintated in the old moku (or dis trict) or Puna, but today is located 
in two separate judicial districts. North of the Wailua River it is in the district of Kawaihau and 
south of the river it is in Lihu'e Disttict. It is the largest ahupucr'a in both district systems, 
slretching from the shoreline io its mcwka eX.tent al Wai'alc'ale (elev. 5080 ft.). and 
encompassing mosL of the smal l streams and tribuLarics which flow io.to Lhc Wai\ua River - the 
largest and singularly navigable river in the State (Handy and Handy J 972:425). Wailua 
Ahupua'a contains 20,255 Acres, 2,800 in Wailua Makai, and 17,455 in Wailua Mauka 
(Commission of Boundaries Record, Kauai Vol. 1: 37). 

2. Origin o f the Place Name - Wailua 

The most popular and literal meaning of the place name Wailua is "two waters," supposedly 
refening to the two mam forks (north and sontb) that flow Logether to form the \Vailua River. 
However; as Lyle Dickey says ( i916: 15) ''this explanation never seems to occur to a native 
Hawaiicm." Other meanings include "water pit" referring to the pools at the bottom of several 
waterfalls along the river's course (Damon 1931 :360) and "ghost or spiri t" (Kikuchi 1973 :5). 
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Perhaps ev~n more plausible is the explanation that it comes from the name of th~ high chief -
Wailuanuiaho'ano. Kamakau (I 976:7) states: 

Wailuanui-a-Ho'ano was bOJTI in 'Ewa, o·ahu, and his descendants went to Kaua' j 
and to Maui .. and wherever the) settled rhey called the land after the name of their 
ancestor. Wailua wns a song of La' akona, ancestor of the T wa farnily by Ka
ho'ano-o-Kala.ni. His name, Wailuanui-a-I-Jo<ano, came fi·om adding the name of 
his mother. 

Other e:~rly traditional and non-tradi tional data on the Wailua area are recorded on maps 
construdcd from data colkcted duri ng, 19th century surveys of the Boundary Commission and 
latt:-r, during the early 20th century, Tenirory of Hawaii and U.S. Geological Survey 
topographical surveys. E.S. Craighill Handy (1940) and Elizabeth and E.S. Cruighill Hn.ndy 
(1972) collected eth.nohi storical data focusing on agriculture i11 some dduil. Many traditions and 
legends are relared to geological features in Wailua. 

3. Cultmal History of Wailua 

Archaeological and ethnographic evidence reinforce one another and indicnte that Wailtw. 
was the religious and political center of Kmw'i during ancient times. There were n1ore heiau in 
WaiJua than in other ahupuo·a on Kaua'i (See Bennett 1931). The lower portion of the river 
valley, makai of Nonou ridge line to the north and Mc1una Kapu to the: south, was known as 
Wailuanuiho'ano (Wai]uanuiaho'ano) or alternately Wailuanuilani. It was an area so sacred lhat 
il was kapu to maka 'f:iinana or commoners. Only the ali 'i, !heir kahuna and reta iners could reside 
or visi t here lDickey 19 j 6). There have h~en at least seven major hetau recorded in this 
relatively small area of the ahupua ·a (Ching 1968 :28). The Wailua Complex of Heiau was 
declared a National Historic Landmark in 1962 (see Figure 8). 

A survey of traditional mythological literature shows Wailu<l prominently associated with 
some of Hawai'i ' s most famous legendary and historical tigures including Maui.. Kawelo, 
Pikoiakaala. Laie ikawai, Mo'Tkehn, La·amaikahiki and Kaililauokekoa (Dickey 1916; fomander 
1916-19; KaH1kaua 1888; Rice 1923). These associations suggest a particularly ancient and 
continuous occupation of the area. Mar lba Yent ( 1989: l) suggests that because of tlw lraditional 
connect ion of several Wailua heim.1 with Mo' ikeha as well as the mythical mcnchune, the 
rel igious complex there may have been constructed circa A.D. 1200. 

A famous o·ahu chief. Mo'ikeha (dates ca. A.D. U40-1360 by the 20 years per generation 
coun t), according to tradition, sailed off to Kahiki and on his rerum settles in Wailua, Kaua' i, 
where the Puna family of chie fs welcome hirn. '·Upon the death of Puna, I'vlo'ikeha becomes the 
Ali 'i nui of Kaua'i and remained there" (Fornander II 1879:53-54). 

There is a chant associated with Mo'Ikeha's favorite son, Ki la (by l'l1e Kaua 'i chiefess 
Ho·oipoikamaJani) who also tr<lVeled to Kahiki. Kil a_is sent to seek a oew chief and <t t c~1ch place 
he stops along the way he is asked who he is and what has become of Mo'ikeha. He answers thai' 
Mo' ikeha is alive and "Dwelling at ease on Kaua'i where the sun rises and sers; where the surt'of 
Maka!wa curves and bends; by the changing blossoms of the kukui of Pttna; by the broad waters 
of Wailua, h~ will I ive on Kaua'i and die on Kaua' i" (Deck with 1989:355-356). 

Also pointing to the great antiquity and importance of the settlement at Wailoa is that the 
area is, in recorded traditions, the sjte of many "firsts." Dickey records claims that the first kalo 
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and 'uala on Kaua'i were said to be pluoted by Mo'ikeha here (Dickey 1916:24). Mo 'ikeha ' s 
htinai son La'amaika.hikj, brought the fi rst temple drum to the islands and placed it at the heiau 
of Holoholoku at \Vailua (Fomander l878-85 :II,62). flcrc also w·ere introduced the first hem 
trees on Kauo' i at I-Iihiakalahau <liang the river below Poliahu I-Ieiau,. and lhe first coconut tree in 
the islands at Molohua, just no11h of the river mouth (Dicl cy 19!6: 16.24,30). 

4. Early Period After European Contacr 

Few 'vVesterners visited \Vnilua in the _vears just after Cook's arrival, hence detai led 
descriptions of the <1reC1 are scarce. Mosr of the voyagers during rhe late eighteenth and early 
nineteenth centuries landed at Waimea, on the southwestt:rn side of the is land, a locntion that 
would eventual ly overshadow Wailu:J in its royal importance because of the opportunities there 
to nssociate and trade with these forei gners (Lydgate 1920). 

I lowever, in [ 793> Wailua was sti ll the "capi ta l" of Kaua'i and Capt. George Van<.:ouver, who 
had already visited Ihe islaml several times under Capt. James Cook <md bter on his own, knew 
this fact we ll and tried lo land there in Mmch. Although conditions prevented him from 
anchoring, Vancouver observed the area from otT sl1.ore and gave this description: 

This pa11 seemed to be very well watered, as three other rapid smaU streams \.\ ere 
observed to tl ov-/ into the sea within the limits above mentioned. This portion of 
Attou<ti, the most fertile and pleasant district of the island, is the principal residence 
of the King, or, in his abseJJCe, of the superior chief who generally takes up hjs 
abode in an extensive village, about a league to the southward of the not1h-cJst 
point of the isl<:md. Here Enema tl1e regent, with the young prince Twrwoerrie, were 
now living .. . (Vancouver 1798:221 -222). 

Missiunary Hiram Bingham passed through Wailua rwice in 1824 and vi~ited the birthplace of 
King Kaumuali ·i (the poh(Jku ho ·ohanau), a holua slid~ and the lower falls on the sou th fo rk of 
the river, but left no clues as to the size of exten t of the settlemex1t rhere (Bingham 1847:220, 
231). 

(n October 1840 members of the U.S. Exploring Expedition came to Wailua and recorded 
the following: 

The country on this roure was uninteresting, until they reached WaiJua, the 
residence of Deborah, a chief woman of the islands. readily k.novvn as such from her 
enonnous size, nnd the cJSt of her colmtenance Sh~ has a person living with her 
called Olivia Chapin, wbo spe<1ks English, and has learned how to extort money. 
Deborah has about t(my men in her distric t; but they were absent, being em.ployed 
in the mountains cutting timber ro pay the tax to the king. 

Near Deborr.h's n.:sidence are extensive fishponds belonging to her, which have 
been made wilh great labour: they are of differenr degrees of saltiness. The nsh are 
raken fi·om the sea when young and put into the saltiest pond; as they grow larger, 
lhey are removed into one less 6a!t, and are finally fnttened in fre~h \\- ater. Wllile 
our gentlemen were there, Deborah received young fish in payment of the poll-tax, 
which were immediately transferred to her ponds. 
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\Vailua, (two warers,) was toonerly a place of some impo1tance. It is sit11ated un a 
small stremn of the same name, in a barren, sandy spot. 

Deborah furnished them with a double canoe, to carry them up the river to visit the 
fall s. Tak.ing the western branch, they ascended it for two and a half miles. 

There are many good taro-patches and sugar plantations on its banks. They landed 
in what appeared w have been an old crater, in fronr of a basin, with high 
perpendicular b8.nk. The low grounds <:~ long the river are extremely krtik 
producing bread-fruit, sugar-cane, oranges, etc. T he l.at1er, however, are suffering 
from the blight, and some of the trees were covered v.~th a black smut, produced by 
a species of aphis. 

In <~sccnd ing, an insulared black rock is passed, known as rhe "Muu," wbjch has 
been detached from a higb .rocky btu t-f~ that is remarkable for the dikes visible in it. 

They afterwards ascended the banJ<, rwo hundred feet high, and crossed about half a 
mile to the falls, over a plain covered with grass <:md wild sugar-cane. The srream 
was very smalL 11.1nning sluggishly, and passed over a precipice of ban·en rocks, 
one hundred and sixty feet in height. Aithough there is neither Ire~ nor shrub along 
the s tream above the l~tll, rhe valley lx:neatb is fi lled with them; the most 
conspicuous was the pandanus. The whole scene is picturesque Belovv, the falls 
present a very curious appearance. the wind continually breaking and dispersing the 
vV<1ter in heavy showers over a grear variety o f fe rns. which are growi ng in the 
crevices of the rocks. The volume of water does not exceed ten hogsheads a minute. 
In the basin beneath were found m<tny fine specimens of Nerilin(l ,gumufata, and 
two other species were found further down the stream, about four feet below the 
surface; these were procured by diving. Mr. Rich obtained specimens of the plants. 
Mr. Peale found but tew birds; ducks were abundanc on the ri ver's banks. some of 
which were killed. Rushes were gxowing along the banks from eighl to ten feet in 
length, four or five feet under th~ watL'r; besides these, the banks were covered with 
hibiscus and ricinus (castor-oil trees), growi ng wild (Wilkes t846:lV, 68-69). 

Debora Ki.lpule, the fonner wife of Kaua' i sovereign Kaumuali' i, took up residence in \Vailua 
shortly after the rebellion uf t824 in which Kaumuali' i's son George led a revoll which was put 
down by forces loyal to Kamehameha IT. Debora, who remained loyal lo Kruneh::uneha, was 
granted lands at. Wailua by Ka' ahumanu, kuhino nui or regenr o f the islands. Her fishpond, 
Ak.aimiki , rhat still exists on the grounds of the Coco Palms Horel was of the loko pu ·uone type. 
Another was said to be located just mauka of the hotel's historic coconut grove (Foreign Testimony 
l848:IX, SS-56; XIII 72; Kikuchi 1987:9; Lydgatc 1920). All al ternative alignn1ents avoid these 
ponds. 

ll is important w note the recording of only "about for ty men" in the district. This is 
seemingly a major reduction in settlement from V ancouver's ! 793 observation of nn "extensive 
vi lbgc." The apparent decrease in populmion may be attributed to the decimation of nati\•\? 
Hawaiians by westem-introduced diseases and possibly also by a movement of people to the 
Waime<1 area whjcb, by 1840, had become the center of trade and politics on Kaua'i . 
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5. The Mahele Period 

During thl! first privatization of land. the Mahele, only 1ifty·onc' parcels to taling 
approximately 7 5 acres were awarded to twenty-seven individual claimants in Wailua. All of the 
parcels are v\ithin approximately a mile of the shore. Of the parcels on which kalo was cultivated 
oo che north side of the Wailua Ri\·er, most were walered by ·auwai sourced in ·Opaeka'a (or 
Wniluaiki) Stream as shown in the Lydgare Map of l920 (Figure 5). On the south side of the 
river (in or near the present Lydgate Park), three Land Commission Awards LCAs 3403:2, 
355 5:2, and 3567:2. at t~sl to the existence of house sites, along the shore. The other house sites 
were on the norrl1 side of the river near the shore or just slightly inland. 

There are 1 I orher ahupua ·a on Koua·i vvith greater numbers of claims at the time of Lhe Mahele 
(1848-1853). When it was the fo rmer religious, economic and .soci.:::J] center of Kaua · j more land 
would have been under cul tivaLion, not only for the lv 'i and kula, bur other traditional crops. 
such as wauke and noni, bananns, woods and fishponds. The f'acl thai so few claimed land in 
Wailua at the time of the Mahcle, no doubt reflects Wailua's changed sratus after trading ships 
and missionaries anived. Communities grew up around the new social and economic centers, 
especially on the south side of the island and drew people away from their former 
establishments. 

The Wailu::~ claims mention 53 'itpana ofwhich 5l are awarded. These compnse 1?.2+ l o 'i, 5 
mo 'o, 24 house lots, 8 kulo (and more than a dozen pastures are m~ntioned by name), as v.·ell as 
one ( I) graveyard belonging to Josiah Kaumuali'i, a burying place called Mahuapuoni between 
rwo house lots on the sand dunes, Debora Kapule's royal fi sl1ponds right behind the dunes, and 3 
orange lre~::s. Over a dozen ·cttMoi or ditches are ment!oned as boundaries. Most of the house lots 
are at or nem the shore, alLhough Oliva Chapin, Josiah Kaumuali'i and other illustrious 
personages had homes a bit fmther inland. The majority or the lu ·;and mo ·o are inland along the 
floodplain (See Table 1: Chart of Land Use beJow). 

Almost a}) of the awardees originally received their laod from Debora Kapulc "in lhe days of 
Kaikioewa" or "in the days of Ka ·ahumzmu'' indicating a rather short tem:mcy since around the 
KauJ'i Rebellion or 1824 or later. Kapule's claim also mentions l<md in Waimea which includes 
a heiau. ln Wailua she claims a house lo! anci taro patches and two fishponds. Apparently when 
Debora Kapule received the Wailua lands from Ka'ahumanu, she served as konohiki for the 
ohupua 'a or in her own words, the haku ·ciina or landlord (Native Register l848:lX,55-56). 
Apparently, she later relinquished this pos ition to her son Josia(h) Kaumuali'i (Foreign 
Tesrimony :XHI,74-75). 

Stauder, Cleelc-md and Fmzier have traced the genenlogy of Josia (Josiah) KaumuaWi on.cl lh.e 
title ro his propeny in their article on the Wailua birthstones and heiau (Archaeology on Kaua·i, 
Vol 5, No. 3, Dec. l976:pps. 3, 5, 6, 7, ll). Within K.Bumuali "i's 17 acres , 1 acre was described 
in LCA 3561 as a famjly cemetery known as Holoholo-ku (p.7). This 1-acre lot was bequeathed 
to Queen Kapi 'olan i, but because she predeceases, J. Kaumuali ' i's wi fe's second husband, J. 
Kat~e, inherited it. "As late as 1900 rhe name Holoholo-ku designated a cemetery" (Ibid .). 
Another of J. Kaae's wives, Jessie Kapajhi, inht!rils the cemetery from him and mortgages it a~ Cl 

"house lor." The authors of the nrLicle hypothesize this redesignation i11 land liSe may have helped 
in ihe mortgage proceedi ngs. Stauder et al. cite a Mr. Gemld Fowke who noted that late in the 
1920s the property becomes slate-owned. 
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Table 1 Chart of L and Use from Waiiu a Laud Commission Awards 

LCA no. Claima.nt 'IIi of the L and use No. of '>fprzna 
'Ahupua'a 

3 111 Kapule, Debo ra Kapeleula Pako li house lot 2 lv 'i 2 I ( 4 acres, 2 roods, 

I 
K aimoki fishponds I 9 rods) l (3 acres, 
Kawaiiki Pohoula 3 roods) I 5 rods) J 

(5 acres, 29 rods) 

3226 Chapin, Oli va Kueman u bouse lot, 4 lo 'i I ( l acre, 3 roods, 
Papohakt1 and kula 7 rods) 1 ( 4 acres, 

2 roods, 32 rods) 

3238 1-lawea I Kawea Kahakoa Village sleeping house, I 1 (36 rods) l (2 
Kahihe i I Heikc i lo 'i roods, l7 rods) 

-- ---- - · ··-
3248 Hanalea/ Hannie/ - claims in -

Hanare/ Henry Nawiliwili, lives 
in \Vailua 

3264 Lani kaula Hio, Kamani 7 to ·i. house lot ( I acre, 2 roods, 22 
rods) 1 (2 roods 34 
rods) 

.. 
328 1 Wahine I Kahakoa house lot, 2 lo 'i I (30 rods) l (J 

Wahiueaj Luaiokama/ acre, 29 rods ) 
Jna iokam8 

3282 Wahapuu, Sera Ha lepuola 2 lo 'i, house lot I (3 acres, 3 roods) 

Kahakoa Vil lage 
I 

I ( 14 rods) 

3302 Maawe I Maawj Kahakoa Village house lor, 6 lo 'i I (27 rods) 1 (1 
Puhauula acre, 1 rood, 20 

rods) 

3303 Makaiki I Kapalai (Waioo) 5 ( I *) lo 'i. house 1 (2 roods , 20 
M akaike K apuaiomolohua lot rods) 1 (27 rods) 

3345 Nakai Kapalai Kahakoa 2 lo 'i, house lo t l (I acre, 31 rods) 
V illage 1 (32 rods) I 

3346 Nawai Kulaakapueo 3 lo ·;, l dry lo 'i, I l 
(Location :tviakm1 apanone house lot I 
index) See 
also 3345 

-
3367 Noi Hapnupuu 3 lo .-i and kula, 1 (2 roods, 9 rods) 

Kahakoa house lot I (35 rods) 

3368 N akaakaj Maulil i Pnlnkawai 3 lo 'i. bouse lot 1 (2 roods, 22 
(also mentions a rods) 1 (2 roods, 4 
claim in Waimea, rods) 

-
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I 
I 

I contain ing a 
heiau) I 

3-W3 Pahio Kapuhai 3 lo 'i and kula. 1 (.l ac.t:e, 1 rood, 
Malaihauono house Jot 18 rods) l (1 rood. 

I 1 rod) 

3405 Poka I Kaiwniiki I 3 lo 'i and house I ( l rood, 4 rods) 
Halilauhau lot 

- .... 

3406 ~ulo Kapuaioro.olohua house Jot, 5 lo 'i I (29 rods), 1 (1 
Village Waioo and kula acre, 8 rods) 

3551 Kehenui I Nolcha Pn!auhul u house Jot, l lo ·; 1 ( l acre) I ( J 
Kaihenui and 2 m.o ·o acres, l rood, 4 

I I :ods) 
3552 Kaula I Nakaula - - -

died in epid~mic 

3553 Kdc:llo I Kil~~~- - -
left the land 

3555 Kia.i pal i Maluehakoa/ house lot, 10 lo 'i I ( I rood, 7 rods) l 
Me!ehakoa (2 acres, 15 rods) 
Naliha 

I 
3556 Kekua Kapalai 3 lo 'i l ( 1. 7 5 acres, 1.4 

rods) 

3557 Kaniwi I Kaniui Kahakoa Lanipaa house lot, 14 lo ·; I I (2 roods, 26 
rods) 1 (2 acres, 20 
rods) 

3559 see - .. - -
3111 Kapule 

3560 Kauakahi I Pua I Puaa Puuiki 3 lo ·; and kula 1 (3 acres, I rood, 
Kanakahi Village (pasture), house 16 rods) 1 (l rood, 

lot 12 rods) 

3561 Kaumualii, Josiah Papaala i 12 lo ' i, kula, 2 1 (17.75 acres, 28 
houses and grave, rods) 
8 or 10 fo' i and 
kula 

-
12 (1.25 acres, is 3567 Kaiapa Hapuupuu 17 lo "i (4 taro and 

3 brush) and i rods) I 

house lot 
I 

' 
3568 Kelani Kawaiiki on shore hollse lot, 5 lo ·; II (29 rods) I ( I 

Waioo acre~ 3 roods) 
- -· J 
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-
3569 K upal u Pal<.i Pahoula 3 lo 'i, house lot 1 (1 acre, 1 rood, 
(location 24 rods) 1 (19 
index- LCA rods) 
restimony 
lists as 3568) 

~' Amllra I Amala I _, 756 - - I -
Amaia (died) I l I 

I 37.59 J Alika Alai ike -+ lo 'i, house lot 
' l 1 

I Nahinu, I 

Kauakaluuna 
I •. 

Village I 
I ... -""'--: 

3909 Kupapaupapa 4 mo ·o a lihi (wl l ( 4 acres, 16 rods) 
Pelehuna 3 orange trees) 1 (16 rods) 

4146 Kaliu I Kamaluokukui 2 lo 'i and kula 1 (2 roods, 26 
I Kaulupalau house lo£ rods) 

.. 
No. o t to·1 dtflcrs among Nattve Reg1ster. N<tttv~ Testllnony and Foretgn Tesumony 
Kamehameha 111 awarded the ahupua 'a 53 't'ipana claims- 5 J awarded 
Cb~imed: more than 12'2 lo 'i , 24 house lots, R kula, 2 fishponds 5 mo 'o, I ,grave yard, I burial ground, 3 orange trees 

Also on the topic of cemeteries · rhe Foreign Tesrimony supponing the claims of M~awc 
(#3.302) and Nawni (#3346) mention a "burying ground" called Mahunapuoni , which today 
would be located on the grounds of the Coco Palms Hote l and rnay po~sibly be the site studied 
by William Kikuchi ( !973) when excavation for a new wing ro the hotel uncovered thirty-four 
bur)als. This burying ground may exrend under and across Kuho Highwlly into the area proposed 
for construction of a wall continuation and a double-wide boardwalk. 

Referring to anothc:r burial site, Stanley B. Porlcus (1 962) mentions 2,000 Polynesians, 
mostly Gi lbert Islanders brought in for plantation work and Porteus says those who died in 
Hawai'i "were buried in the sand dunes alongside what is now the golf course, near Kapa'a (i.e. 
Wailua Golf Course). 

Wirhin decades of western contact the area lost irs ancient im.pot1ance, and likely its 
population also. The ali 'i "vho enjoyed and beneficed from their contact with westerners, spent 
more time in Waimea - the preferred anchorage for visiting ships. Also the complex of heiau at 
Wailua lost their great s)gniticance after the abolishment of the kapu system. By the mid-1800s 
only a small popul8tion, dec imated in part by disease, existed in the Wailua River Valley wirhin 
a mile from ihe sea. Th~y were displaced within decades by imported fanners and crops. 

6. Post-Mahele Period 

Like most well watered <treas in Hawai' i, rice crops began taking over font}er /o ' i kalo in tJ1c 
second hul f of the 1800's. This sharing of the land by the Chinese rice farn1ers and native kalo 
growers continued through the century. Knudsen (1991 : 152) visited \Vajlua in 1895 and wrote. 
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We rode through the Lihue Plantation cane fields, passed through Hanamaulu and 
came to the Wailua R.iver. What a sigh t! The great river iay clear and placid -
winding away up toward the mountains with tice fields and taro patches filling all 
rhe low lands. 

By 1935, Handy (19-!0:67) tound no kalo being cultivated. The terraces had been taken up by 
nee, sugar cane , sweet potato and pasture. However: 

Kapa' a, Waipouli, Olohena, and Wailua m-~ districts wb.icb have broad C0<1stal 
plains bordering the sea, any pan of which would be suitable .for sweet porato 
plantings: presumably a great many used to be grov...11 in this section. TI1ere are a 
few tlourishing plantations in Wailua at the presenl time [Handy 1940:153]. 

7. Previous Archaeologicnl Research and Finds in Waiiua Ahupua· a 

The following two tables outline the archaeological research (Table 2) and archaeological 
sites (Table 3) identifieJ in Wailua Ahupua'a. 'T'able 2 provides a li st of archaeologic[ll research 
conducted within Wail us .Ahupua' a. including columns for source, location, nature of study, and 
findings. The locations of ih.ese archaeological studies are shown in Figure 6. Table 3 is a list of 
known archaeological sites with in the ahupua ·a <md incJudes columns for state site numbers, sile 
type, location and reference. The locations o f identified sites wichjn seaward Wai!ua Ahupua'a 
are sbown in Figure 7. The con tiguration ot' the des ignated Wailllla Complex of He i:1u National 
Histo ric Landmark is shown in figure S. A discussion of the research and a summary discussion 
of the likelihood of historic properties follows. 

8. Summary of Wajlua Settl ement Paltem and Discussion 

Before discussing the most important sites ofWailua, we note thal the importance of lbe area 
along the southern boundary in the ahupua'a of Wailua was probably minor in the total scheme 
of land use in traditionnl times and no Land Commission c[ajms mention this area. The fint lands 
between 1he dunes nnd fGilepa Ridge contain swampy areas fed by springs along the base of the 
ridge that may have allowed limiled kalo cultivation (Handy 1940:68) on the margins of the 
marsh. The situation here may have been very similar to thal described by Ida and Hanunatt 
(1993) in Ke kaha where any pennanent habitation was at the base of the ridge near the fresh 
water source. The makai side o( the marsh would probably not have been used for taro because 
the water would have been wanner and less desirable for taro culrival ion. The dunes between the 
marshhmd and ihe sea wer~ probably used only fo r human interment, except for the seaside, 
which would have hosted temporary or seasonal ti shing camps. 

The Wailua River, along both shores, was the most im portant high-status area on Kalla'i in 
pre-Conlact limes. This area was the royal center where the high chie fs and chiefesses carried on 
their bLlsiness when they were not traveling <1boul the is land(s), and where they entertained 
visitors. Today we see a small portion of tiLtS royal center when we look at the remnants of five 
of the heiau (where offic ial decision making was carried out), the J-Iauola Pu' uhonua (place of 
refuge), the birthstones, the royal wconut grove, the hellstone and the royal fishponds. There 
exist oo visible surface remnCJots of the chiefly homes, the suppmiing fo 'i and kula lands. the 
places of recreation , the burial place called i\bbunnpuoni Gust makai of Kapule's fishponds), the 
fish traps and the canoe landings. 
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Table 1 Prev ious Archaeological Studies in Coastal Wailua Ahupua<a (see F igure 6) 

Source Location Natu re of Study F ind ings i 

I 
Thrum 1906 Mouth ofW::~i lua lisLing of heiau Lists 4 heiau: Malae, Poli·ahu, i 

I 
River Holoholoku and Hikinaakala I 

I 
Bermen Mouth ofWailua Archaeologi c;J.] Describes 6 sites- Site 103: Dune ! 

1931 River recoru,aissanct burials, Site 104: Malae Heiau. Site 
smvey of heiau and lOS: Hikinaakala Heiau, Site 106: 
place of reJuge Holoholoku Heiau and sacred gro, ·e, I 

Site 107: Poti·ahu Heiau and Site 
l 09: an unnamed heiau 

Soehren Wai lua River Field Trip Report Locates and bridly describes 34 
1967 Valley including sites with B.P.B.M. site numbl..'rs 

North and South A l-l to A l -34 
Forks 

Ching 1968 Wailua River Surface Survey Locates and brietly describes 
Valley including Soehren's ( 1967) 34 sites and adds 
Norlh and South ' si[es .35-58 vvith RP.B.YL site 
Forks numbers Al -1 to A I-58 

Handy and A rchipe I ago- Native Planters Discuss agricultural pattem ar 
Handy 1972 wide, discuss Study Wailua AJ1upna'a 

Wailua 
Ahupua'a 

Kikuchi Coco Palm Burial Study Discusses 34 burial fi nds, other 
1973 Hotel, north of features and artif~Lcts 

Wailua River, 
mau!w of Kuhio 
Highway 

Kikuchi Mouth ofWai)ua J-leiau Study }-IikiuaakaHi Hei<J u 
1974 River 

\Valton and Lydgatc State Assessment and sub- Testing did not locale any 
Spi lker 1974 Park Pavil ion surf<Ke testing (7 archaeological materials 

Project, south of posr hole di !Z fW· 
~~ 

river mouth; excavations) 
nwkai of Kuhio 
Highway 

Kikuchi et Holoholo-ku and Study of oral Compendium of infonnation 
al. 1976 Pohaku documentation and regarding these sites 

Ho' ohfina u historica l records 

Cox 1977 Wa.i lua Golf Burial Recovery l3 bmiaJs located (Sites -542 to -5~~6 

Course project and -819) 
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Source Location Nature of Study Findings 

Yent 1980 North s ide of Evaluation of Beilstones locared, described and 
mukai portion of be ll stone; traditions are given along wid1 
Wailua River preservation recommendations 

1 Kikuchi South of Mouth Mapping of Survey of petroglyphs noted 36 
1984 nf \Vailua River Petrogl yphs figures, more possibly in river and I 

bulldozer damage from clearing I 
mouth of river 

Kikuchi Malae Heiau, Adze study Discusses Jclze fragments from 
1987 Soul11 of nwuth Malae Hc..:iau 

of Wai lua River 

Yent 1987 South of Mouth Demoli tion of old No subsuri~1ce cultural deposits 
of vVailua River comf011 station and locul~d 

corings for new 
com1ort station 

Dunbar Wail ua Complex National Register of ·'One o r the most important si te 
1988 of! kiau Historic Places complexes in the Hawaiian Islands'· 

Inventory-
Nominalion Fou:n 

Yenl 1989a South side of the Mapping and testing Concluded 2 periods of occupation, 
mou1h of \.Vailua of Site 50-30-0S- one historic, and an earli~r period 
River 105 in l986(6lm2 may Pr may not be associated with 
Hikinual<ala excavations) heiau building 
Hciau and 
llauola area 

I lammatt Wailua River Subsurface Testing No cultural deposit observed 
199lb Mouth 

McMahon Eastern margin Archaeo logical No significant findings 
1991 of Sleeping Investigations 

Giant Mountain 
on the north edge 
of Wailua 
Ahupua' a 

Walker et al. \Vork oo both Archaeologicnl Identified no sites 
1991 sides of Kuhio inventory survey for 

Hwy. At the a master plan 
south end of lhe 
ahupuu ·a 
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Source Location Nature of Study Find ings 

Yent I99la Mouth ofWailua Archaeological Although several fill layers and 
River Testing extens ive ground alteration was 

I 

indicated, a possible p re-cont21ct 
cui tural deposit was noted; no silc 

I 
number was assigned ! 

- l 
Yent 1991 b Mobe I-I~i ::w Pmk Planning Discusses Malae Heiau in context of I 

South of month p roposed inco1~ooration into Wnilua 
of Wailua River River State Park 

Yent l 99 ld 1 South s ide Damage Assessment SLmuuary of petroglyph si te 50-30-
Wail ua River 08- 105/-\ 
Mouth 

Folk and Wailua County Assessment for Fiber Exa.mination of exposed strata 
Ham matt Golf Course Optic Cable revealed no cultural materiaL 
1992 hom coast lo infom1ant~ clescribt:d burinls in the 

Kuhio Highway go lf course area . 

K ikuchi and Is land -wide. Cemeteries of Jdenti fies site 50-30-08- 13005-
Remoaldo BOOS on north Knw1' i Poli'ahu Japanese Cemetery 
1992 bank of makai 

Wailua River 

Spear 1992 Nonh of WaiJua Sub-surface lesri ng No significant. .findings; two charcoal 
River mouth, (7 backhoe trenches) lenses noted. 
mukai o[ Klihio 
I Iighway 

Stare Parks PoJi ·ahu Heiau r nterpreti ve s ignage Summarizes data on Po li·ahu l Ie iau 
1992 Plan 

Yent 1992 Mouth of Wailua I lunicane Damage Damage report 
River Assessment 

Erkel ens Kaua'i Archaeological Summarizes literature and notes 
and Welch Community assessment proba bi lj ty of burials 
1993 Conectional 

Center west of 
Kuhio Highway 
and the Wailua 
County Golf 
Co urs l;;': 

Kawachi MouEh of Wailua Survey of ri ver Discovered umeported submerged 
1993 River mouth ( 4-1 -04:0 I ) petroglyph, no site number assigned 
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Sou rce Location Nature of Study Findings 

Beardsky Kaua-i Sub-surface testing One burial desi gnated Sj te -9357 
1994 Community for sewer line regarded as part of Bennett" s si te 50-

CutTectional 30-0~-l 03 bu[ no other sig nificant 
Center w~st of llndi.ngs 
Kuhio Highway 
and the Wailw.1 
County Golf 
Course 

I 

Folk et al. W ailua County I Archaeological No significant finds 
1994 Golf Course Inventory Survey 

from coast to with sub-surface 
Ktih i6 Highway testing 

Hammall et Lands mauka of Archaeolog ical ldenriries archaeological concerns 
al. J 994 Kuhi6 l-l ighway Assessment including: 1) impact on the Wailua 

Com p lex o f heiau, 2) impact on 
potential burial sites in the Wailna 
Golf Course and tlJe Coco Pal ms 
Resort area, and 3) impact on 
ex is ling and former Wailua 
marsh lands in the vicinity of the 
County Correctional fac ility and on 
the north side ofWailua River 

Carpenter Norrh Fork of the · Archaeological Notes high potential tor extensive 
and Yent Wailua River Recorumissance archaeoloov 

;:, ~ 

1995 

Flores 1995 Malae Historical and ' Data on the heiau (Site 50-30-08-
(Malaeha'akoa) Cultural Research 104) and Wailua Ahupu<J'a i.n 
Heiau; south of general is presented 
Wailua River 
mouth , mauka of 
Kubi () Highway 

Folk and Wailua County Monitoring ti ber Found remains of eight ind ividuals 
Ham matt Golf Course optic cable conduits from disturbed , possibly secondary, 
1995 from coast to deposits 

Kuhi6 Highway 

I Ham man et La nds mauka of Archaeological I new site found north of river, 50-
a!. 1997 Kuhi6 Highway Inventory Survey for 30-08-756; a terrace 

Kuhio Highway 
w idening 
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Source Location ~ature of Study Findings 
,_._._._ 

Yent l997a Extreme souih, Burial Treatment Plans to arrend proposed work at a 
coastal Wailua, and Monitoring Plan temporary automobile storage 
makai of Kuhio facility dose to Dune Burials sites 
'I fi ghway 

Yent 1997b Maiae Heiau, Vegetation Removal Ot1tlincs methodology and 
south ofWailua and Landscaping guidelines for vegetation removal fl1 
River, mauka o f Plan Malae Heiau 
Kuhio Highway 

Yent 1997c Malac lleiau Vegetation Removal SummariLeS work 
Report 

Shideler et Lydgate Park Archaco I ogical Summarizes worJ< 
al. 200 l Assessment 

- · 
Fager and \Vai lua Golf Archaeological · Docun1cnts several burial s 
Spear 2000 Course Monitoring Report 

Buffum and Coco Palms A rchaeo logical Cultural layer identified as site t 7l 1 
Dega 2002 Monitoring Reporl 

Dega and Kuhi5 Hwy. Archaeological F cature t) l' site 1 7 I I described 
Powell 2003 Moniloring Report l 

f---·-
llammatt Kiih io Hwy. Archaeological Sununarizcs work, describes six new 
and Shideler Bypass options Assessment' sites { 667. 668, 676-679) 
2003 
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T able 3 Arthaenlogic<'l l Sites in Coastal WaiJm1 Abupua'a (S('C F igu r e 7) 

Site No. S ite Type/ 'Locatjon S izc/C onstrain ts Reference 
50-30-08- Name (if any) 

8005 Poli ·ahu South side Discrete Historic Cemetery Kikuchi and 
Jap<mes~ Kuam.o'o Road npprox J 18 burials, Remoaldo 
Cemetery (now (Poli'ahu Road) interments as lnte as 1979 1992:66-74 
Site 50-30-08- I 

675) i 

103 Dune Burials Wailua Golf M.i nimum number of Bennett 
Course, large srcn, individuals encounlered to 1931:12.5; 
not we}) defined: dale approx. 1 00; Erkelens and 
primarily seaward · consultation and monitoring 'vVekh 1993; 
ofiG ihio Hwy, N of in vicinity indicated Beardsley 
Wajlua Golf Course 1994; Fager 
club house and Spear 

2000 

i04 Ma1m: 1-kiau South bank o f Part of \.Yai lua Complex of Thrum 
Wailua River, 200 Heiau National 11 isioric 190640; 
feet mauka or Landmark- defined area 2 Bennett 
Kuhio Fiighway nc.res, heiau and butTer 9.49 1931 :125; 

acres~ in State Park, Y eo t Yent 1991b; 
2000 specifies vie·w Yent 2000 
con idor concerns 

104A Adze In cane field N and With in 9.49 acre Malae Kikuchi 
Workshop/ NE of Malae He ian Heiau and buffer parcel in 1987: 1-9.: see 
Hake SC<1tlc r extending to road to State Park Yent 2000 

manna 
--

105 Hikinaakala Soulhem side of lhe Pnrt of Wailua Complex of Thrum 
Heim1 and mouth of Wailua 1-Ieiau National Historic 1906:40; 
Pu'uhonua o River Landmark- detin~d area Bennett 
Hauola 2.3 acres in Stntc Park 1931:125-126; 

Kikuchi 1974; 
Yeot 1989 

106 Kalaeok amanu North bank of the Part of Wailua Complex of Bermetl 
(Kabcumanu) Wailua River at the Heiau National Historic 1931:127; 
r-kiau aka base of Pu'ukT Landmark- defined area Damon 1934 
Holoholoku 3 7.960 sq fl. , in State Park 
Heiau and 
associated 
poh<lku 
ho·ohanau 
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Site No. Site Type/ Location Size/Constraints Reference 
50-30-08- Name (if any) 

107 Poli'ahu I-kiau I Wailua River State Part ofWailua Complex. of Tlu·um 
Park Heiau National Historic 1906:40; 

Landmark- defi ned are~\ Bennet1 I 
I 

49, 140 sq ft., in State P~rk 1931:127 I 
I 
I 

217 Kauhihalau S. o f makai portion Virtua ll y no data. size Ching l 
(Soelu-cn agricultural site of Wailua River, unclear, funher work in 1968:16 
and easrern quarter area indicated; in Stale Park 
Chjng occupied by Wailua 
Site I 0) Stale Marino 

247 Kamal au N. ofMmma Kapu Virtually no data, size Ching 
(Soelu·en agricultural site on nats unclear, further work in 1968:16 
and area ind icated; in State Park 
Ching 
Site 33) 

!------· .. 
250 Hauloa N. of makai portion ViJ1uall ) no data, size Ching 
(Soebren agricultural site ot· Wailua River unclear. funlwr work in 1968:16 
and area indicated; in SLate Pmk 
Ching 

I 

Site ll) 

321 Auwai, Ju.s1 North of Liu le data, length uucJec:J r, Soehren 1967; 
(Soebxen en11hen dilch Confluence of further work in area C hing 
and Nonh and South indic<l led; in State Park 1968:16; Yent 
Ching Forks, Wailua River l 989a:7; 
Sire 12) (associated with Carpenter and 

sites 218 and 250) Yent 1997:35 
along b<:lse of valley 
wall in dense hou 

... ? '\ .) __ Kamalau and N of Mauna Kapu> Site consists of tvvo storied Ching 
(Ching Kulairw storied at mauka end of site rocks; description 1968: J 6- 18 
Site 38) roc ks -247 one rock in insufficie nt for 

I middle o friver identification; in State Park 
below Poli'nhu 
Heiau 

326 Kamalau and N of Mauna Kapu, Site consists of two storied Ching 
(Ching Kulaina storied at mauka end of si1e rocks; description i 968:16- l 8 
Site 39) rocks -247 one rock in insufficient for 

middle of river ident ification; in Slate Park 
below Poli'ahu 
Heiau 

--
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Site No. Site Type/ Location Size/Constraints I Reference 
50-30-08- Name (if any) 

329 Ahuhauli, North of makai Virtnally no data, size l Ching 
(Ching reponed home portion of Wailua unclear, fu rther work in 1968: 1-i , 
Site 42) end burial River "near the area indicated; in Sta te Park Salisbury. 

ground of lil1le hillock, 1936 
Kuma una/ .Ahuhauli , where the 
Lono one (lone) tall 
Kelel<ama coconut tree stands" 
family (Salisbury, t 936) 

330 Kal uamokila North of mukai Virtually no data. may only Ching 
(Ching legendary cave portion of 'vVailua be legendary, further work 1968: l3 
Site 43) through hill River in area indicated; in Suue 

liom N to S, Park 
south end just 
above water 
level; sealed 
wirh a stone, 
land entrance 
open.ing is 
small 

331 Old Rice Mill Nonh of mouth of Stil l stood in 1953, only Ching 
(Ching Wailua R.iver, j ust foundations are left, test ing 1968:12-13 
Site 44) mauka of Smith' s and marker recommended; 

and Doris ' old boat in State Park 
landing 

334 Pohaku'ele' ele "On the makai tip Vi rtuaJly no data, some Dickey 
(Ching Heiau (and of a bill near rhe uncetiainty about the 1916:29; 
Site 47) several other eastem end of the location, size unclear, Ching 

si tes reported promontory fut1her work in area 1968:14-1 5 
by Dickey between the two indicated; in State Park 
[ 191 6:29]) nonher.n branches 

of the Wailua 
River'' (Dickey 
1916:14) 

335 Bellstone(s) North or makai Part ofWailua Complex of Ching 
(Ching p01tion of Wailua 1-Teiau Nationol Historic 1968:14 
Site 48) River Landmark - defined area 

N . .A.; in State Park 
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Site NG. Site Type/ Location Size/Constraints Reference l 
50-30-08- Name. (if any) 

l 

337 Hihiakalahu North of Mmms Seemingly just a legendary Ching 
(Ching ·'the place Kapu, south of hau tree grove, sj ze unclear~ 1968:16 
Site 50) where the first Poli 'ahu in State Park 

hau trees of 
Kaua<i grew·' 

340 Agricultural North of confluence Virtually no data, size Ching I 
(Ching Terraces of North and South unclear, furtber work in 1968:18 I 

I 

Site 53) ··indicated as Forks. Wailua River area indicated; in State Park 
being in rice in 
1900 and 
1923" 

342 Agricultural North of makui Vi rtua lly no data, size Ching 
(Ching J:1at «appears ns ponion of Wailt1a unclear, further work in 1968 13 
Sire 55) rice land on River area indicsted; in State P<lrk. 

Monsmratt' s 
map of 1900 
and Wall ' s 
map of 1923" 

343 Kula So11lh side of mokai Virtuc:dly no dnta, size Ching 
(Ching '·indicated as portion of Wi'li!ua unclear, further work in 1968:16 
Site 56) kulo land on River area indicated; in StA.te Park 

Wall's map of 
1923" 

502 Wailua Mouth of the Includes fi ve discrete 1962 National 
Complex of Wailua River parcels, sites: -I 04, -105,- Register of 
I-Jci<1U 106, -)07, -335; in St<1re Historic 

Park Places; 1981 
J-Iawai'i 
Register of 
Historic 
Places 

542 Burial North pat1 of Burials understood as part Cox 1977 
Wailua County of Site -I 03 consultation 
Golf Course and monitoring in vicinity 

indicated 

543 Bllrial Norlh part of Buriols understood as part Cox 1977 
Wailua County of Site~ I 03 consultali()n 
Golf Course (lnd monitoring in vicinity 

indicated 
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Site No. I Site T ype/ 
50-30-08- ' Name (if aoy) 

544 Burial 

545 I Burial 

546 Burial 

634 Extensive 
wetlands, 
former lo 'i area 

660 Burial 

667 Linear T ~rrace 

668 Cement slabs 
inscribed with 
yeur 1926 

675 Poliahu 
Japanese 
Cemetery 
(fom1erly 
known as 50-
30-08-BOOS) 

676 Alignments 
and enclosures 

I 

I Ii storic and Archaeological Background Wailua 

Location 

N 01th pcui of 
Wailua County 
Go! f Course 

North pan of 
Wai luo County 
Golf Course 

Norrh part of 
Wai lua County 
Golf Course 

\lorrh bnok of 
Wailua R.iver 

N end ofCoco 
Palms property N of 
W(J i]ua River 
mouth 

Adjacent to north 
sick of pasture 
access road mcmk.o 
of Smith's Tropical 
Paradise 

North central 
por1ion Smith's 
Tropical Pmadise 

East end ofPu'u K! 
Ridge above 

i Pohaku Ho'ohanau 
and Holoholoku 
Heiau 

Greatly modified as 
a contemporary 
sacred site -
possibly former 
Heiau 

"'? .)_ 

I Size/Constraints Reference 

Burials understood as part Cox 1977 
of Site -1 03 consultation 
and monitoting in vicinity 
indicated 

Burials understood as part Cox 1977 
of Site -I 03 consultation 
and monitoring in vicinity 
indicated 

Burials understood as part Cox 1977 
of Site -l 03 consultation 
and moni toring in viciniry 
indicated 

130-acre~ further Hanunatt et 
archaeologic<JI work al. 1997:68,70 
indicated 

1 historic burial , Elmore and 
consultCltion <'lnd moni toring Kennedy 2000 
in vicinity indicaled 

Approx. 2 m by 5 m long, Hammatt anJ 
further archaeological work Shideler 2003 
)ndicated 

An area 4 m by 5 m., 1-lammatt and 
further archaeological work Shideler 2003 
indicated 

Preservation o f historic I-Iummatt and 
cemelery Shideler 2003 

Modem modifications make Hammatt and 
jt difficult {o evaluate; Shidekr 2003 
preservation or data 
recovery recommended 



Historic and Archaeological Background Wa.il ua 

Site No. I Site Type/ L oc<ltion Size/Constr<.~ints Refer ence 
50-30-08- . Na me (if any) 

677 Two Java t11bes Just S of Knnmo'o . Appears to be no surface H armnatt and 
Road in the N side I deposits, testing of talus Shideler 2003 
of Pu·u IG l 00 m slope ar entrance indicated 
W of Pohaku 
Ho'ohanau 

678 Tenace central Pu'u Kt Data Recoverv Hammatt and 
summit ridge Shidekr 2003 

679 Overhang rock N bc-m.k of \Vailua Appears to be no surface Ham m<Jtt and 
sheller River, SW portion deposits, testing indicated Shideler 2003 

of Pu'u lG ridge 

756 Terrace North bank of h1 Slate Park, 30m by I 2 Hamman et 
Wailua River m-fmther archaeological a l. 1997:68.,70 

work indicated 

761 Bmial North banl< of Consultation and Ida and 

I 
Wailua River monitoring in vici n.ity Hanunau 
mouth indical'ed 1998 

' 019 B urial North part of Burials understood as part Cox I 977 
WC1ilua County of Site -I 03 consu ltation 
Golf Course and monitoring in vicinity I 

indicated 

1711 Traditional Coco Palms and i'vloni toring in vicinity Buffiun and 
cult11ral layer Kuhio Hwy indicated Dega 2002, 

Dega and 
Powell2003 

1980 B urial Wailua Coun ty Minimum number of eight Fo lk and 
Golf Course enst of individuals encountered Ham matt 
Cmmty 1995 
C onect ional 
Facility, h<llfway to 
the sea 

9357 Burial ( l) Coumy Burial understood as pa1t of Beardsley 
Correction a I Site -1 03, consultal'ion and 1994 
Facility monitoring in vicinity 

indicated 
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Figure 7: Archaeological Sites in Coastal Wailua Ahupua ' a 
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Historic and Archaeological Background Wailua 

The Wa.ilua Complex of .Heiau. on both sides of the River, was the Focus of political nnd 
religious activity . Among the seven heiau of Wailua, the Malae Heiau (at Lhe river mouth on the 
sooth side) and Poliabu Hciau (on tbe north side of the river inland atop Poliahu Ridge) were two 
large companion heiau. The makoi section of the afwpua ·a near the river mou th. was the focus of 
dai ly life for the royal fam ilies. Some house s ites were south of the river on the dunes (maka i of 
the present highw<ly), but the majority of house sites were on the north side of the river just 
mau/w of the highway between the Coco Pt~lms Resort and the ri ver. A burial area is associated 
wirb these house lots on the dune and archaeological work shows there are still present remains 
of the habitation layer and the buria ls. A portion of Kapule's fishponds, JUSt behind the sand 
benn, s!i ll exists on the grounds of the Coco Palm Resort. The choicesL house area, according to 
the wbhdc documents, is probably the area in and around the Roya l Coconut Grove, where 
De born Kapule (3 1 I I), Oliva Chapin (3226), Naakaakai (.3368) and Kupalu. wite of Kaniwi 
(3568) bad !heir homes. These homes were close to the river, the Kalaeokanumu (!-loloholokll) 
Heiau, the bi1tl)s1ones (where elaborate birthing ceremonies of royalty wo1Jid take place), and the 
coconut grove. 

Inland, along rhe tloodpl<lin, are remnants of the many lo ·i parcels and other house sites as 
well There is arclwcologicaJ eviden<.:c that agricultural use of th<.: land st1·etched t~1 r mauka al ong 
the Wailua River and its tri butaries, and supporled a relative ly large population alan earlier time. 
Archival records mention other resource::;, including bananus, wood for canoes and housing, and 
candlenuts for lights as corning hom farther inland. Archaeological rescnrch shows adze 
trwteria.ls lor tools also in land. 

9. Pattern of Archneological Sites and Conslraints in \.Vailua 

The pattem of archaeologicai sites in Wailu<J AJ1upua'a is of almost cont iguous historic sites 
(or fanner historic sites) Jocated within the Wailua River valley, at the mourh of the valley , and 
in the Oat coas tal lands on the north side of lhe ri vcr mouth. 

These archaeological resources may be a significant issue in thjs area particularly as they 
involve potential impacts to archaeology wiihin a State Park and may involve impacts in 
prox imity to sites on the National Register of Historic Places. Very li ttle in the way of adverse 
impacts would be anticipated in Lbe dt:velopment of any of the former sugar cane lands back 
from the coast. 

The designation of the WaiJua Complex of 1-Jejau Nntional I-Ii storic Landmark (1 988) 
consists of five disconlinuous prope1ties: Site -104, Malae Heiau; Site -105, HikinaakaJa Heiau 
(and petroglyphs); Site -106, Holoholoku Heiau and Pohaku Ho'ohanau~ Site -107, Poli·ahu 
Heiau; and Site -33 5, the Wailua Bellstone(s). The designalion of these properties for the 
National Register/National Historic Landmark li sting is ti.ve c irdl.!s each centered in the middle 
of each of the sites but only slighlly greater th<Jn the radius of the sites themselves (Figure 8). 

All of the proposed aiternalives begin at !heir southern end at the existing J10rthem terminus 
of a previous lrai l project ar the existing Lydgatc Bike/Pedestrian cul-de-sac near the north end 
of Lydgate P~rk in the immediate vicinity of the northwest comer of The Aloha Beach Resorl. All 
of the proposed alternatives involve th~ constmction of a 10-1 2 fool wide path that heads north 
on an old rail road berm on the se£rward side of Kuhio Higbway the short distance to the Wailua 
River mouth. The proposed path either crosses the Wailua River on a bridge cantilevered otT of 
the existing makoi bridge (Alternatives 1 and 2) or crosses the river on a new bikd pedestrian 
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Figure 8: Map of the Configuration of Wailua Complex of Heiau National Historic Landmark 
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path bridge lo be construcred seaward of the existing bridges (AILernative 3). The results of our 
field assessment and preliminary consultation with State Parks and lhe StaLe Historic 
Preservation Division indicate that such an alignment is appropriate. However, we recommend 
continuing consultation as plans bL:come more definite. The Wailua petroglyph site (Ka Pae Ki'i 
tviahu o Wailua, Site 50-30-08-1 05A; Figures 9 & J 0) at tbe mouth of the Wailua fuver was 
clearly regarded by Dr. Kikuchi (198-f) as "historically part of the temple of Hikina-a-ka- la and 
the City of refuge, Hnu 'ola (both site coded 50 - 3 0-08~105)" which is why he designated the 
petroglyphs as site 1 OSA. Thus the petroglyphs should probably be reg<trded as a contributing 
clement of the designated Wailua Complex of Hei8u National Hislotic Landmark. 

There is sor:ne uncertain ty regmcling the extent of tllis Wailua petroglyph site as : ''The 
appearance of the boulders is detem1ined by the vagaries of the weather, e.g. tl)e now patt~rn ai· 
the mouth of the Wailua Rive r, the sand deposited by storms and the tides of the sea" (l(jkuchi 
!984). 

Field inspec tion and available maps (Figures 9 & I 0) indicate that the petroglyph fie ld is well 
to the southeast of any likely footing fo r a new bike/pedestrian path bridge, however, if 
Alternative 3 is pursued (with footings for a new bridge on the south side of the river nwkoi of 
the existing bridges) we recommend that plans b1..' shared with S1·a1e Parks and the State Historic 
Preservation Division to evaluate the possible need for a program of Sl.1bsurface testing to further 
evaluate the prospect of impacting nny buried porLion of this petroglyph site that should be 
regarded as a contributing element of the designated Nntionnl Historic L<~numark. 

Alternative 3 includes a possible sp·ur path extending down 1he north side of rhe Aloha Beach 
Resort effectively connecting the proposed path with the vicinity of Hikinaakala, the Pu'uhonua 
o 1-hmola> a parkin.g area and the coast. Although this roul'e would large!y or entirely lie on a 
former ra ilroad bcnn, and would provide access to a d.:signated National Historic Landmark site, 
infonnal discuss ion with Stare Parks has indicated that they are not receptive to such a path in 
such dose pro.ximity to this sit e: complex. 

On the north side or tJ1~ Wailua River mouth , the proposed path wouiJ pass the Coco Palms 
Reso1i on the makai side of Kfthio Highway. All 3 alternatives involve construction of a low 
rock wall as a continuation of an existi11g rock wall witb the provision of a doublewide 
boardvval k on the makai side of the wall. This presunwbly would involve some excavation for 
footings and fou ndations. 0 f concern in Lhis area is the report of a burying ground or ceme tery 
rnentioned in the 1848 Foreign Testimony and Native Testimony as on the south edge of Land 
Commission Award 3346: I to Nawai. Tilis LCA lies just mauka of Kuhio Highway and this 
may possibly be the site studied by William Kikuchi (1973) when excavation for a new wing to 
the hotel uncovered thirty-four burials. This burying ground may extend under and across Kuho 
Highway into the area proposed for construction of a wall continuation and a doublewide 
boardwalk. Bulfum and Dega (2002) and Dega and Powell (2003) furthennore documented a 
traditioml cul tural iayer in this area between K0!1io Highway and the Coco Palms reson. 
Becnuse of the prospect for bmials and/or otller culturat resources archneological monitoring is 
probably appropriate i.n this area. 

All three proposed alignments include a rome up Hale'Ilio Road passing lhe north side of the 
Coco Palms lands. Elmore and Kennedy (2000) reported on a burial located approximately 100 
m soutb of Hale'll io Road within the Coco Palms. This indicates a heightened probability of 
bmi3ls and/or orher cultural resources in UH:: s tretch of Hale'llio Road traversing sandy soils. 
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Proposed Altet1'Jative 3 i_ncludes an add itional stretch o f path development extending up 
Kuamo'o Road to the major ditch Qust east of Kalacokamanu (K~daeamanu) Heinu aka 
Holoholokli Heiau and the associated Pohaku Ho"ohanau; site - 106) where the path then turns 
notth arcing around the irlland side of rhe Coco Palms coconut grove. Midway up the stre tc h of 
Kuamo' o Road the path would pass over th e ounet o [the Coco PJ ims water feature that was also 
the traditional outlet fo r the Hawaiian fishpond located there. i\ lthough recent archaeological 
study of the Coco Palms site (I-lo thnan et al. in progress) found v~ry little in the way of cullural 
resoun.:es in the adja( enr lands rthis area still has a somewhat elevated potenti8 l tor cultural 
resources, parti cularl y along the seaward portion of Kuamo'o Road. 

B. Olohena (Nortb O!ohena and South Olohena) 

I. Natural Setl ing of Olohena 

Both Olohena Ahupua' a, north and south, are located on the eastern side. of lhe island of 
Kaua'\, wit11 Waipoul i to the north and Wai lua to the south. Like Waipouli and Wai lua, these 
two Ct!wp·ua ·a are locHted within the central area of the LThll' e basin and are exposed ro the 
prevailing northcJ.st Lrnclewinds with 40 to SO inches of rainfall ;:mnual!y at the seashore and 75 to 
I 00 inches in the upland mount<Jinous ate8 . fhe Nutll JOll Forest Reserve (ridge) forms a belt 
(north/south) across ll1c two Olol1ena ohupuo 'a with plains on both sides. Konohiki Stream is 
about a mile inland. This stream meanders north and crosses into Waipoul i to empty into the 
oce::m. The shore line of boLb Olobena is shallow topsoil above lava bedrock and there is shallow 
reef along the shore. Togetht:r the Olohena ahupuc1 ·a con.tJin 2) 68 acres, South Olohena 
contains t , 151 acres, and N01th O lohena I ,2 17 acres (Commission o f Boundaries Record .. 
Kaua' i, vol. l, 1872: 109). 

2. Origin ofthe Place Name - Olohena 

Pukui, Elbert and Mookin.i ( 1976) state that Olohena has no n1eaning, but may be a cog.nnte 
with Olosenga, an island in the Manu ' a grou p of Samoa. 

3. Mahele Period and Boundary Cornmission 

There is lillie cuiLUral history knovvn for Olohena, but some cultural information can be 
derived from the 1875 BoLmdary Commission repon. Before rhM, in the Mahele Awards, we 
know that Ki<-limoku relinquished lmlf of Olohena and retained half, and purchased Grant 3662 
of 403 acrt.>s. Interior Depr.uiment Book IS (p. I 09) shows Kiaimoku had .60 miles of seacoast. 
Another Interior Department Document, dated J une 28 1850, shows Kiaimoku offering lo 
exchange hi s Otohena land for Moloa ' a land. However Kiaimoku died in October of 1851 ond no 
further documentation is found regard ing this land for Kiaimoku (Barrere l994:J65). TMK map 
4-3 ( 1932) shows North Olohena made up mosrly of Kiaimoku's grant and South Olohena of 
Grant 5264 to R.P. Spaulding for Lihue Plantation (4 19 Acres) . The one LCA cla imed and 
granted (Table 4) is inland on Konohiki Stream (LCA 3831 ). Pahuwai, the singk claimant in 
both Olohena, has 2 parcels, one in Olohena 'ili and one in Kuanea 'iii and he lived and worked 
his lo "i there. He is awarded ooe parcel, but all that he claims is included in the award. The 
Native Testimonv adds tbc informat}on that the entire m·ea was sunounded bv a v,·all. Pahm, a i's 

~ . ' 
award is nenr the Waipouli boundnry at U1e edge of marshland ca lled "Waialia li" and he was not 
fa r from his nearest neighbors. the most inland Waipouli claims. 
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Table 4 C hart of Land Use fr om Olohena Land Commission Award 
.. 

I I Claimant No of 'Aprma I LCA Number 'Jli of the Land Usc 

I Pahuv\·Ui 

Ah l~ptw 'a Awarded 

... 8" 1 Kuanea I -+ lo ·; and house 1 
1 (2 roods) I .) .) . I . 

1 
lot 

r 
-Awarded 1 chum, l ·apana, 4 !o '1, 1 house lot 

In the Boundary Commission survey (1875) fo r Olohena, James Gay describes in general 
terms the: boundaries of Olohcna (the half belonging to Kamehameha llJ became government 
land) (CorYllnission of Boundaries .. Kaua), 1:106- I 08). Probably around the rurn of the century the 
racetrack (shown in TMK 4-3: 1932) was built along the shoreline, straddling borh 1 orth and 
South Olohena Ahupua'a (J 936). TMK 4-4 shows many small grants in South Olohena; 
probably gow rrunent lands 'vvhich according to R.D. King, principal cadastral engineer for the 
l~rrit(lry or Hnwaii, were sold during the period from 1846 to 1900 (King 1942: i l ). 

The Wnilua Boundary Commission repon contains m()re infonnation about Olohena thun the 
Olohena report do~s -- no witnesses were called !'or thL· Oloht::na boundaries since the 
sutl'Otmding boundaries (Wail ua and Waipoujj) were aJready surveyed . The Wai lua report notes 
that on the \Va ilua/Olohena boundary at approx imately N 56° 33'\V there is a stone shaped like a 
dog house and at S 8SC' o·w one goes up a spur 850 linl<.s to a n3rrow place called Kacn (the tiflh 
survey poim between Wailua nnd Olohena) where there is an old burying ground surrounded by 
hau and kou "vvhere the bodies of those slain in battle were buried" (Comxnission of Boundaries, 
Kauai, l :32-37). When one compures the Kapa'a Quad map with R. M. 976 and R.M. 388 (James 
Gay maps oC O!ohena and Wailua, Figures II and 12) this point appears to be at the Forest 
Reserve boundary at the Wailua-South Olohena line. The kama 'aina testimony states that the 
boundary at tbc sand beach is where "the fish were drawn in and were divided between Olohena 
and Wailua," that th.e blow hole and the house and God Stone of Kewalo are in "Olohuna" 
(Commission of Boundaries, Kauai.l :32-.37). No other memion of Kewalo's God Stone was 
found. The house of Kawelo - Ching's site 41 "a little below the cave of Mamaakualono [in 
Wailua)- is a stone shaped like a grass bouse. Kawelo would be Kawelomabatnahia, grandfa ther 
of Aikanaka and a king of Kauai ... ''(Ching !968:23). Kewalo is possibly the sam~ as Kawclo. 
Fomander's accoun ts of the legend of Kawelo say he lived witb his parents in 1-lanama'ulu. In 
any case, rhe Boundary Commission repo11 does not mention where the house or God Stone 
were. 

4. Previous Archaeological Research and Finds in Olohena AJ1upua'a 

The foll owing two t1hle.:-: outline rhe arch.:1eological research (Table 5) <me! archaeological 
sites (Table 6) identified in Olohena (North Olohena and South Olohena) Ahupua·a. A 
discussion of the research and a summary discussion of the likelihood of historic properties 
follows. T8bJe 5 provides a li st of archaeological research cunducted witl1in Olohenn Ahupua'a; 
including columns for source, location, nature of study, and findings. The locations of these 
archaeological studies are shown in Figme 13. Table 6 is a lisr of known archaeological sites 
within the Clhupua 'a and includes colurnns for slate site numbers. site type, location and 
reference. The locations of identified siles within Olohena Ahupua'a are :-;hown in Figur~ 14. 
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Historic and A rchaeologi~" 1 Hackgn.'tmd Olohena 

Tabl~ 5 Previous Arch<~colog.ical Studies in Coastal North nnu Sonth Olohcna Ahupua'a (sec Figure 13) 

Sou rcr Location Nature of Study Findi ngs 

Thrum 1906 Alakubli Point, central ~.:oastal South Olohena !Jeiwt Slucty Kukt1i 1-leie~u 

Bennett I 93 1 A1akukui Point, central coastal South Olohena Island-wide Survey Kukui 1-leiau 

Davis and A lflkukui Point, central coasta l Soulh Olohena Archaeological Kuk u i He i 1m 

Bordner 1977 Investigation oflleim1 

Rosendt~hl North coastal North Olohena Archaeological Jnvenlnry Cultural layer Site -I &00 and 
cmd Kai 1990 Survey bu ri C\l s (3) <~t coast 

-
Hammall Kuhio Highway Roe~d Corridor, South and Archaeological Subsurf1ce Excavation of 3 trenches (J ,4,and5) 
1991 North Oloherw Testing prodl1cecl no significant Jindings I 

Kikuchi 1992 Central SoUl h Olohena mcrkai of Kuhio Archaeo logical Survey and Cultural lnycr and 3 jmtt. No site if 
Highway (TiVIK: 4-3-01 :10) Sub-sud8ce Testing assigned 

Spear 1992 Along Kuhio Highway, Solllh and Norlh Arc haeological Subsu rface No signiticant fi ndings 
Olohena Testing 

H C'lmm<~ll et Lands 1nauka of Kuhio I-Iighway Archaeological Assessment Notes marshhmds and the potential 
al. 1994 for paleoenvironmental data and 

evidence of wetland cullivation. 

l-Ta mmatt et Just mauka of KOhio ]-Iighway, central South Archaeol ogi~al Inventory A sediment core yielded no 
al. 1997 Olohena Survcv significant findings 

Perzi n ski et On coast NE edge of South Olohena Arch;,cological Monitorin~ A cultural layer and burials (2) 
al. 2001 Repon were given Site# 50-30-08-791. 

Dega and Kuhio Hwy. Archaeological Monitoring No signi ficant fi nds 
Powel12003 Report· 

f-Iammatt and Kuhi·o 1-lwy. improvements alternate routes ArchC\eological Assessment S umtn<l ri zes information 
Shideler 2003 
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Figure 13 : Previous Archaeological Studies North and South Olohena Ahupua'a 
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Table 6 

H isloric and A1·chueologic:-tl Bad:ground Olohena 

Archaeological S ites in C oastal Nortb and South O lohena Ahupua'a (see 
Figure 14) 

.. 

Site# 50-30-08- Site Type/ Name Location Site Cons traints Reference 
(if any) 

108 Kukui Heiau Alakukui Poinl. I 68ft by 230 ft., T hrum 1906: 
ct nlral Sourli can assume Bennett 
Olohena on coast buffer of 1 00 1931 :127; Davis 

fee t; fu rther work and Bordner 
in area iodicated l. 977: Kawachi 

1993 
·--· 

79 1 Cultura l layer No.rtheast end of Extends inland Perzinski et al. 
and burials (2) coastal South approximately 2001 

Olohena ISO ft. from the 
coast, 
archaeological 

I monitoring in 
area indicuted 

I .. ·---
1800 Cultural layer Northeast end of Extends in l::J.nd Rosendah l and 

and burials (2) coasta l North approximately Kai 1990 
Olohena 120 ft. ti·om the 

I const. 

1 a rch~eo~ogi~al 
mom ton ng tn 

area indica ted 
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5. Paftern of Archaeological Si tes and Constraints in Olohena 

Only lhrce archaeological sites have been designated al Nortl1 and South Olohe n<t Ahupwl'a 
but all Jre located on the co<1st. Little data is available for more inland areas but the potential tor 
archaeological resources mauka of Kuh.io Highway ap pears modest. 

Of particular concern ~s Kukui Heiau located right on the coast of central South Olohcn8 at 
Alak ukui Point. Kukui Hciau (designated site 50-30-08- 108) was placed on the Havvai' i Register 
of Hisroric Places on June 13 1986 and was placed on the National Reg ister on May 18, 1987. 
This si[C eiJectively extends from high-water right up and jnto the Lh~ . T~mj Condos parcel. 
Alternatives 1 and 3 show a primary path exknding along the back of Kukui Heiau. Alternalive 
1 ::1lso has a proposed secondary path (.5 fee t "vide) ex tending nortl1 along th~; coast linking up 
with 1his primary parh . While these routes would oiler access to the heiau and interprelive 
opp01tunities it seems clear that this would constitute an adverse impact lo a National Register 
site and would require consideration of mitigation measures. Consideration might be given lo the 
acquisi Lion of an adjat::enl strip of tbe Lac Nani Condos p<lrcel so thal a path could be CLHlSLructed 
without intruding direcrl y upon Kukui Heiau. Without acquisition of a Slrip of priv3te land it 
appears impossible to create pnrhs transiring the coast at Ala Kukui Point 'vVithout adverse impact 
to Kukui Heiau. Tlx~ State Historic Preservation Division and concerned Hawaiian groups are 
li kely to oppose s uch trail impacts. 

Previous archaeological studies have shown tl1e presence of inta<::L culturnl deposiLs and 
tradition<ll Hawa)ian bmials along coastal Olohena (such as sites 791 and 1800). A monitoring 
program with on-site monitoring of coasta l traii development appears warranted. An on-call 
archaeological monitoring program should suffice if the route were through former sugar cane 
lands mauka ofKuhio Hi!lbwav. 

- J 

C Waipouli 

l Natural Setting of Wai pouli 

The ahupuo ·a of Waipoul i is located on the easl side of the island of Kaua' i, south of Kapa' a 
and to the north of Olohena, and Wallua. Waipouli encloses within its boundaries remnants of 
the two volcanic series - the Waimea Canyon and the Koloa - that created most of the present 
landmass of Kaua·i. Waipouli contains an area of 2,966 acres (Commission of Boundaries 
Record, Kauai , vol. l, 1873 :23). 

During !he Pliocene, the Waimea Canyon Volcanic Series formed Kaua' i's large, single 
shjeld vo lcano (MacDonald and Abbott 1970: 382-384). Part of the heavily ~roded remmmts of 
this shield volcano are lhe Makaleha Mountains tha t me the highest uplands of \.Vaipouli . In tbe 
cmly Pleistocene the Koloa Volcanic Series ad<kd to Kaun' i's lcmd mass, with 1najor vents in the 
areJ of present-day Koloa> within the Uhu' e Basin, and in other areas of the island (JV!ac Donald 
and Abbott I 970: 389). In \.Vaipouli , tl1e Koloa Volcanic Series borh added new land area and 
covered over the existing Waimea Canyon Vo)canic Series land mass. The alluvium , col luvium 
and terrigenous sediments resulting from the erosion of these two volcanic series me major 
sources of sediment fo r the fo rmation o t' Kaua'i's non-mount1inous regions - including part of 
the ahupua ·a of \Vaipoul i. 
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Waipouli is localed vvithi n the physiographic division known as the Uhu'e Plain (Armstrong 
1973: .30). During higher sea levels, terrigenous sediment accumulated fmther inland as streams 
released their sediment loads further inland where the shoreline had encroached. A lso, reefs grew 
with tbe rising sea level, and, as rhe s.;a receded once again, marine sediment was created an<i 
deposited on shore by the erosion of these reefs. Both of th~.se processes were pmt of the 
formation of the Uhu·e Plttin. 

The present Kuhio I-fighway road corridor in Waipouli is located between 1800 ft. and 2600 
ft. from the shoreline on t1 .sandy coastal tbt. Except ~or modem construction mnterials and 
inland clay soils brought in to modify the area's land surfnce, the Ktihio Highway corridor area is 
made up of coralline beach sand. A resident of the area info1med Cultural Surveys Hawai ' i thm 
the coralline beach sand extends much t~·wth~r inland (;;w uka). 

A lnrge marshland wns inland of the road corridor (at least un61 1886), when it was cur 

through by drainages that reached the ocean . Two branches of these marsh- like drainages formed 
an island. The northern branch of this drainage was tilled in 1960 as part of a progmrn to 
improve the drainage ofthe inland marshy lands. Most likely, these lowland areas were the result 
of the slow in-filling of a lagoon that once existed i11 this area. The present shoreline forms a 
benY1 1hat appears to be slowly accr~rin~, behind \vhich the m.ar~hy lowlands continue to ex ist -
although dr:ainage of the area has bc:.:n improved for recent development. These lowlands were 
used for the cultivation of taro and, beginning in the larter part of the nineteenth century, fo r rice 
planting. 

2. Origin of the Place Name - Waipouli 

Waipouli means the "dark water" (Puh1i, Elbert and Mook 1ni 1976). 

3. Cultural History of Waipouli 

W<tipouli is mentioned in ll version of tlte legend of Kaililauokeko<'l, a chiefcss of Kapa'a and 
granddaughter or daughter of the above-mentioned Mo' lkeha. Thomas Thrum (1907:83-84) 
relntcs that 

fKaililauokekoa's.l greatest desire was to play konane, a game somewhat resembling 
checkers, and lo ride the curving surf of MakaTwa (ke ·eke ·e nalu o J'v!akalwa), a surf 
which breaks di rcctly outside of \Vaipouli , Kapa' a. She passed the larger part of her 
lime in this matter every day, and because of the continual kissing of her cheeks by 
the fine spray of lhe sea of MakaTwa> the bloom of her youth became attxact ivc 'as a 
torch on high,' so unsurpassed was h~r personal cham1. 

Wai lua AJ1uptw· a, where its river enters the sea, was 1rad itionally the home of the high chiefs 
of the t.slancl. The ahupua 'a of Waipouli, ro the no11h of Wailua, is only associated with the 
surfing of these high chiefs whose residence was typically at Wailua. 

When Captain George Vancm1ver ()798 :22 1), sailing off the east coast of Kaua·i during hi s 
third voyage lo thl: I Jawai ian Islands in March of 1793, proclaimed it the "most fertil e and 
pleasant district of the island," hew;-,::; only confi rming ihe qua lilies that must bave, much earlier, 
captured the imagination and spirit of the anc ieot Hawaiians li ving wi thin the ahupua ·{! of that 
coast. 
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Accounts of excursions by missionaries and naturalist-u·avelers along the east coast or Kaua'i 
during the first half of the nineteenlh century make no specific reference to Waipouli . This may 
retlect a general desuetude within the area, the result o f shifts in population tJ1at had taken place 
on Kaua' i in response to tbe stresses - ind uding disease and commerce - of posr-European 
contact life. J.W. Coul ter (1931:15), in his study based on the missionary censuses, comments 
rhM by the mid-nineteenth century "on the east co<Jst of Kauai nearly all the people lived in 
Ko·o]au Wa.i.lua ~md in the vicinity of Nawiliwili Bay. " A map o f Kaua'i in Coulter's study, 
showing population distribution in 1853, indicates that no single nrea fro m Olohena to Kupa' a 
contained a population much greater than fifty. This may retlect an ongoing migmtion of people 
from Jnore rernore, though formerly well-populated, areas to rhe population centers of the mid
nineteenth century. 

If Waipouli presented a nondescript appearance to a nineteenth-cenlury visitor> a more 
intercsl ing past is hin teu at in the documented presence of a chief of Waipouli, Ki<Ji makan i .. at 
lwo importanl events on Kaua<i during the fi rsl quarter of the I 9 th century. In 1824 the brig 
"Pride of Hawaii ," owned by Liholiho (Kamehameha lJ), n:m aground in .Hanalei Bay. Hiram 
Binghc.wn ( 1848:221 -222) recorded the efforts of a great cro·wd ofl-Iawaiians to pull the vessel to 
shore for salvuge. 

Kiaimakani passed up and down through rhe di11erent ranks, and from place to 
place, repeatedly sung out wi01 prolonged notes. and trumpet tongue .. . 'be quiet -
shut up tl1e voice.' To which the people respondt'd .. .'say nothing/ as a continum1ce 
of U1.e prohibition to which they were ready lo assent when Lhey should come to 1-111~ 
tug. Between the trumpet notes, the old chiertain, with the natural tones and 
inilections, instmcted them to grasp the ropes fi1mly, rise togelher at the signal. nnd 
leaning inland , to look and draw straight forward, without looking backwards 
toward the vessel. They being th LJS marshaled and instructed, remained qn iet tor 
some minutes, upon their hams. 

The sal vage efforts ultimately failed and the brig wns lost. Bingham's account vividly suggests 
the force or personality of the chief nnd further betokens an authority and stature that may have 
been founded upon rhe traditional prestige of his domain, Waipouli 

Kiaimakani appears in Samuel Kamakau's (i 961) account of the 1824 rebellion of the chief~ 
of Kaua' i upon the death of Kaumuali 'i . Kalanimoku, represcntarive of Kamehameba li, had 
called a council of the Kaua'i chiefs at Waimea during which he armounced: 

"The lands shall continue as they now stand. Our son, Kahala-J' a, sh~ll he ruler 
over you." A bl ind chief of Waipouli in Puna, named Ki'ai-mll kani, said, ·'That is 
not right; the land should be put togelher and re-dividcu bec~1use we have a new 
rule,,, but Ka-lani-moku wmdd nol consent to lhis [Kamakau 196 J • 26 7]. 

Some Kaua'i chiefs. including Kiaimakani, rebelled against the imposed decrees. 

On August 8 1. 1 f\24) the b~ttle:s of Wnbimva was fought close to Hanapepe. The 
Jiawaii men were at Hnnapepe. the Kauai forces at Wahiavva, where a foti bad been 
hastily erected and a single c<Jnnon (named Humehume) mounted as a feeble 
attempt to hold bac k the enemy .. . Large numbers of Kaua'i soldiers had garhered on 
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tl1e battleground, but they vlcrc unarmed save with wooden spears, digging sticks, 
ilnd javelins ... No one W<lS killed on the tleld, but as they look to Highl they were 
pursued and slain. So Kia·i-makani, Na-ke'u, and their followers met denth 
(Kamnkau 1961 : 268). 

Kamakau's singling our or Kiai maJ.cani for special men tion reinforces the impression that the 
chief and his ahupua ·a may have shared a tradirional pn::stig-.:. However by rhe twentieth century. 
Handy (and Handy 1972:424) described Waipouli thus: 

... a rather insignificant ahupua ·a south of Kapa'a, watered by Konoh.iki stream, in 
the bed of which there were flats where taro was once planted. There is some leveL 
swampy land by the sea that looks as i f it had been tenaced. 

4. Mahele Period 

Documentation ptoduced duri ng the second half of the nineteenth cen tury creates a more 
lively sense of Waipouli irself. At the time of the Great Nlahele, William C. Lunalilo (the fu tmc 
king) was awarded the entire ahupua 'a of W<liponli along with Ka bili , Kalihiwai, P11a·u, 
Manualli, Kn.malomulo'o and Kumukumu (See Tabie 7 below). 

Land Commission records reveal ten individual kuleana awards within the wide makai-most 
extent of Waipouli . An 1872 map (Figure 15) by James Gay de lineat ing the boundaries of 
Kt~pa·a and adjacent bnds shows that much ofthis nwkai region of Waipoul i was a "swamp" that 
extended into and <tcross the southeast makai portion ufKapa'a. This swamp, perhnps the site of 
a former fishpond, appears to be the most pervasive natural feature of the seaward end of 
Waipouli and would have been the focus of the Hmvniians' attempt to work and hatmonizc with 
the land. The ten kulenna claims show house tors and kula ti·om shore to inland. 

A 1929 map traced from a M.D. Monsarrat map based upon an J 886 survey, chaiis the 
disposition of the ten Land Commission Awards (LCAs) of Waipouli. Eight of the awards 
included separate ·apana (parcels) for taro lo 'i and pahale (house lots). KulCI and lo 'i assoc)<tled 
with these awards were loca~ed within and adjacent to th~ extensive swamp. Peter H. Buck 
( t964) describes how the mc:rsh areas would have been uti lized: "Wet taro planting took place 
along tbe banks of slreams and in swamps where the mud was heaped up into mounds." 
However, it is in combination wi th details gathered from the Foreign Testimony for the Waipoul i 
LCAs that the map- and the area itself - comes to life . S ince seven of the ten claims are testifi ed 
to by one man, Kaalihikmta (who is bimsclf one of the claimants), and two other claimants testify 
for the rermlirung three claims, the test inJ.Onies in aggregate may possess a uniformity and 
heigh tened accuracy. No one in the claims mentions swee t potatoes, although Handy (and Handy 
1972:424) suggested they would have been grown <1long the coastal plain. 

The 1929 Monsa:T~ll map (R.M. No. 1660) has been augment~d with the lo 'i, kula, wauke, 
bouse lots, pigp~:n and fishpond claimed in the LCAs (Fjgure 16). This mapping of the land use 
claims within the awards shows most of the house lol·s near the shore, but several inland LC As 
(3639, 76.36, 8836 and 8828) also have house lots whae they are growing ta ro. There arc 12 
clt~ims made for land and 1 0 arc awarded. These 10 clclims include 16 ·apcma, witl1 38 lo \ 10 
bouse lots) S kula, l claim for wouke, and I pigpen. The lo ·1 are all within or around the marsh 
land just mauka of the shoreline. For LCA 3560 both 'c"'tpana state thnt they are bounded by the 
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Table 7 Chart of Land Use from Waipouli LCAs 

I L CA no. Claimant 'lli of A /zupua'a I Land use I No. of 'Apana I 

I " ?-'"' Honolii Kupan ihi Village muhino ai (farm). 7 J (Awurd in .)_-r.) 

I lo ·; Kapa' a ) 

3560 Kauakahi Pua I Puaa Puuiki 3 !o 'i, kula (pasture), (Award in 
bouse lot Wailua) 

3622 Kamaholelani Makmnakao le 3 lo "i and kula I (2 acres, 1 
Kukaeuli Village (pasture), house; lot rood , 3 rods) J (I 

rood. 2 rods) 

3624 Kaumiumi Pohaku 3 lo ' i and small kula I (3 roods. 38 
Makamakaole (pasture), house lol rods) I (l rood, 8 
Vi llage rods) 

-
3639 Kapalahua and Kekee Kanalimua 3 lo 'i and uncul t. I (3 wods) 

>Julopi Village kula, house lot 

3971 Honolii Jiving at Waipouli 
See 3:243 

7636 Kanaka Mokuapi 3 (5) lo ·; house lo~ 2 (3 roods, 27 
Makahokoloko rods) 
Village 

- -
85598 Kanaioa, C. for Ahupua·a of Revenue '.rlpana 42 

I Luna!ilo Waipouli 

8836 Kaaii hikaua Kaheloko 2 lo ·f. kula, wuuke, l (1 acre, 8 rods) 
pig pen, house lol 

- - --
8838 Kahukuma Pini 2 lo 'i, kula (pasture) I ( J .5 acres, 37 

and bouse lot rods) 
--· 

8839 Kuaiwa Hape 1\1okanahala I ...J. lo 'i and sm. kula, 1 (3 roods, 13 
Mokunahala V illagc house lot rods) 1 (J acre, 1 

rood, I rod) 
- -

9013 Nawaimakanui Naohe 3 lo 'i. house lot 1 (1 acre, 12 
l awairnakanui Uahalekakawawa rods) 1 (1 rood, 

27 rods) 

1 Ot46 Mahi P<\ll Paikahawai 3 lo 'i and sm. kula. I (I acre, 17 J 
house lot rods) i (I rood) 

12 clmms tor land <md l 0 clm ms awarded, 16 ·apano oward!!d, 38 /o ·1, J 0 house lots. 8 lwlo, l wauke pntch, l 
pigpen 
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ivfakai Pon:ion of Waipouli with Land Commission Awards 
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Waipouli pigpen and the houst: lol has a cool spring on its makai side. LCA 3622 'iipana 2 
(shown on 1he shore) states it is in a village of Makamakaole and st<ltes thal the muliwai and 
Waipouli stream is just south. Umiumi (LCA 3624) claims two 'auwai to the east and south of 
his ·apana I claim, and at the shore his 'apana is bounded by the Makamakaole kula (pasture) to 
the north. LCA 3639 ·apana 1 states the konvhiki's (Kaweloloko's) fishpond is to his easl. His 
second lot (not located) states it is also near the Waipouli pig pen and tbe cool water spring. 

lmmediarely striking in the testimonies is the number of indi\·idual features, each given a 
name by the Hawaiians, used to define the location and boundaries of the claims. The following 
list presents this profusion: 

'ILl Kekec, Kukaeuli, Mokuapi , Kaheloko. Pohaku, Pua. Pau, Koape. Naohe 

KULL Kaheloko, Kulaonohiwa, Makamakaole, of Konohiki, of Waipouli 

VILLAGE Mol<anahnla, Uahalekowawa, Makamakaole, Puuiki, Paikahawai , Makahokoloko, 
Kanelimua 

FISHPOND Hapakio (or Kopekia) (Figure 16) 

A UW.tlJ Waipouli , Koape, Pua, Papaike, Naohe, Pohakanawai, Kololuku (or Kololoko) 

RIVER Waipouli 

BROOK Waipouli, Ohia. Ulw!akahawa, O.lohena 

Two noteworthy detaiJs emerge from this accumulation of n3mes. The firsi is the 
identi fication of two place names - Uhalekawaa is a "village" and J-lapakio is a fishpond of the 
konohiki (LC.A 90 13 ), and the profusion of named features within " very small p011ion of the 
entire ahupua ·o suggest~ an intense Ltse of the makai area by what musL have been a much larger 
population than lhar present by the mid-nineteenth century. Ross Cordy ( 1988) also clearly 
documents the LC;\ location and land use of Waipouli in his work entitled Tnitial Archival 
!nformmion on Land Use Pal!erns: Waipvuli Ahupua 'a. 

5. Boundary Cornmissioo 

Additional clues to the nature of Waipouli Ahupua'a come ro light in the records orthe 1872-
73 Commission of Boundaries (1864-1905) procecdiugs conc<.:rning Waipouli. The guardians of 
William C. Lunalilo had petitioned that the "boumbrie~ of 1ht:~ AhLIJ'll<t·a o[ Wa.ipouli situated in 
th~ district of Puna Island of Kaua' i may be defined and settled." Four witnesses, all H<twniians 
fam iliar wil h the ahup ua ·a, gave evidence from which Duncan McBryde, the Commissioner of 
Boundaries, made his decision on November 7, 1872. A subsequent survey by James Gay was 
undertaken in June 1873. 

McBryde's decision and Gay's survey notes - both included in the Boundaty Commission 
record - conlain an abundance, similar to that of lhe Forl}ign Testimony entries for Waipouli 
LCAs, of place names. Some of these place names are especially worth noting. 

Kauwanawa'a is a "canoe harbour" on the shore at the soulhem boundary of Waipouli. Mid
way up the southern boundary is an "old pig pen Papuaa". Along the mcwka half of the northern 
boundary me the "site of oJd houses Pzmini" and "old houses Kapukaili." The presence of the pig 
pen and two old house sites sugges(s there were populated areas, of which ihese were only rh.ree, 
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Figure 17: Map Showing Waipouli Place Names from Nineteenth Century Documents 
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Table 8 Previous Archaeological Studies in Coastal Waipouli Ahu.pua'a (see Figure 
18) 

Source Location Nature of Study .Findings 

Handy and Archipelago- wide Native P lanters Study Brief discussion ot' 
Handy 1972 traditional agriculture 

in Waipouli 
A h upuu'a 

Cordy 1988 Waipoul i Ahupua 'a Arch iva l Study of Primary pattern 
Lmd Use Patte rns houses clustered on 

coast, I o 'i just back 

Rosendahl and Coconut Plantation Archaeological Extens ive subsurface 
Kai 1990 Development Site 6,(TrvJK: Inventory Survey cultural deposit with 

4-4-3-07:27) makai of 5 burial s enconmered 
lGihio Highway, S. 
Waipouli 

fol k, et a t. 1991 (TMK: 4-3-08: l) J 2.66- Archaeological An ex tensive pre-
Acre Parcel mokai of Survey and contac t layer and 
Kuhio H ighway, cen!ral Subsurface Testi ng e ight identi fied 
Wnipouli burials; wrts assjgneu 

Site # 50-30-08- 1836 

Folk and (TMK: 4-3-08:1) 12.66- Addendum to Site# 50-30-08-1836. 
Hammall 199 J a Acre Parcel makai of Archaeological en<.:ountered 3 

Kuhio Highway, central Survey and additiona l burials 
Wa ipouli Subsurface Testing 

Hnmmatt 199 1 a Coconut Plantation Archaeological 17 J -mL b3nd-dug 
Developmen! Site 6 (TMK: Testing Results units better ddined 
4-4-3-07 :27) makoi of Lhe site 
KCthio 1-Iighway S. 
Waipouli 

Hammatt i 99 i b Proposed Kapa·a S ewer Archaeological Identifi ed Site # 50-
li ne Subsurface Testi ng 30-08- 1836 as 

I extending as far 
in land as Kubic 
1-Iighway 

I Iammatl 1991 c Coconut Plantation Data Recovery, P lan was followed in 
Development Site 6,(TMK : lnteri n1 Preservation the work of Toe~jes 
4-4-3_-07:27) makai of and B urial Treatmen! et al !99J 
Kuhio High way. S . Plan 
Waipouli 

Shun 1991 T M K:4-4-3-07:29 and 30 Archaeological N o s ignificant 
Subsurface T csting find ings 
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Source j Location Nature of Study Findings 

Toenjes ct al. A 12-Acre Property at Resu lts of Site 50-30-08- 180 I, 
1991 Coconut Plamation, Archaeological Dai<l re-identw ed tvvo 

Waipouli, Kaua' i .. (TMK Recovery known burials (no 
4-.3-07 :27) new burials found) 

und identitied a 
workshop area and 
permanent habit<ltion. 

-
I Hammait and (T!vlK: 4-3-08: 1) l :2 .66- Data Recovery Plan Site 50-30-08- 1836 

Folk l 992a Acre Parcel makai of 
Kl'1hi6 Highway, cemrul 
Waipouli 

Hamm:llt and TMK 4-3-06:01, adjacent Archaeological l\ o significant 
Folk 1992b to mau!w side ofKCthio Subsurface T ~sting tindings 

Highway, central Waipouli 

Spear 1992 Along Kuhio Highway A rchaeolog)cal No sigr1i ticant 
Subsurface Testing findings 

Hammart et al. Lands muuka of KfLh io Archaeological Notes the extensive 
1994 Hi2hwav crossino 

- - b 
Assessment m~u·sh lands sLretching 

Waipouli Ahupua'a across portions o f 
Waipouli just mauka 
of Kfihio Highway 
;md the potential for 
pal co environmental 
data and evidence of 
wetland cultivation. 

Chaffee and N. Olohena/WaipouJi Reconnaissance No significrmt 
Spear 1995 boundary near Kalama Survey fi ndings 

Stream 

Creed et al. Kuhio Highway between Archaeological 4 burials designated 
1995 Wana Road and Keaka Monitoring Report Site 50-30-08-872 

Road in north Waipouli within the cuHural 
layer designated Site 
50-30-08-1848 

Hammatt et aL HdK: 4-3-08:1) 12.66- Archaeological Data Documents exrensive 
2000 Acre Parcel makai of Recovery Report finds of miclen 

Kflhio Highway. central artifacts and features 
Waipouli 
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Source Location ·i\ature of Study Findings 

£da et al . 2000 TMK: 4-3-08: l ) 12.66- Documentation of i Documents Burial 
Acre P<:ncel ma.kai of Burial Disinterment · Finds 
IGibio J-Tighway, centra l 
Waipouli 

Dega and Kuhio Highway Archaeological Identifies si te 886 
Pow·el l 2003 Monitoring Report cultural layer, 

possib le 'uwFui, & 
human remains 

Hammatt and Ki1hio Hwy. improvements Archaeological Summarizes 
Shideler 2003 alternate routes Assessment infomlation 
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Figure 18: Previous Archaeological Studies in Coastal Waipouli Ahupua' a 
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T able 9 Archaeological Sites in Coastal Waipouli Ahupun'a (sec Figure 19) 

Site # Site Type/ Locntjon Site Cons tr<l in ts Reference 
50-30-0fl- Name (if any) 

872 Burials ( -n Along Ktihio Highway in norlh Con.sul13lion and monitoring in Creed t; l ul. 19'>5 :50 
Waipouli , li es within Site 50-30-08- vicinity indica1ecl 
IS48 

R86 Cul tura l layer, Knhio H'.vy ncar Coconut Market Consultation and moni loring in Dega and Powell 2003 
possible 'auwai Place vicinity indicmecl 
& human I 

remains 
I 

ISO I Subsurface Adjacent to coast, S centra l Consulr ar im'l and monitoring in Rosendahl and Kai I 990; 
cultural depos it Waipot1li, 200 rn makai ofKuhio vicinity indicated 1-lammall ll)91 <1 <mel c; 
and 5 human Highway 'l'oenjes et al. 1991 
burials 

1836 Subsurl~ce Central Waipouli , strongest Consultation and monitoring in Folk et al. 1991; Folk and 
cul tura l layer expression at coast , extends to KC1hio vic ini ty indicated l--:Tammatt I 991; I Imnmatt 
and burials ( 1 5) ll ighway and Folk 1992; Hamman 

et al. 2000; Ida et al. 2000 

1848 Subsurface Along Klihio Highv.,ay in north Consullalion and monitoring in 1lammatt l991b; Creed et 
cultural layer Wuipouli vicinity indicated al. 1995 

- ------ -
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Figure 19: Archaeological Sites in Coastal Waipouli Ahupua'a 
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continuous accretion of beach sand, there had been no major depositional or erosiona l ev~nis . 

The integrity of the cultural deposits indicated the land surface had remained stable for a long 
period and had escaped modem distmbances such as sand mining. grading, and coconut tree 
planting in contr<.tst to neighboring localities (Folk et al. t991 :8 1 -82). They found the preh istoric 
cultural A-J-Iorizon (Strat1.lln If) formed in the upper limits of rhe extensive terrace of coralline 
beach sand. There was some rnjxing of the modem f\ -Horizon (Stratum I) with the top 3 ro 5 
centimeters of the prehistoric A-horizon as seen in the reworking of the prehistoric materials 
from Stratum II into StrJtum I due ro historic use of the land surface fo r pasturage and rodeo 
practice. The natural , cul turally sterile, pnrent beach sand materia l (S tratum Ill) is present 
throughout th is shoreline propetty from beneath the c ultum l layer> at a maximum of about 6 feet 
(2 m) above mean sea level, ro an undetetmined depth below the ground watc:r rable. This 
sequence Wits cons isrent tlu·oughoUI U1e southeastern and south-central portion$ of the propeny. 
Prehistoric basalt Hake roois were observed on rhe ground surface across t he: ::;uuthern hai r or the 
project area coming from rhe Stratum II cu ltural (habi tation) layer (Folk et al. 1991 :81-82). 

There were fill deposits over the wetlands along t he northern "nd north,vestern portion or this 
property, some: of it apparently brought in fo r the 1960 Waipou li Drainage Canal project. Along 
the eastern boundary, the present day beach berm has buried the cultura l layer beneath recently 
depo~ited sand. Folk et al. ( 1991 :81-82) surmised human occupation began upon rhe beach 
terrace, possibly as e8rly as A.D. 1500, based on tl1e ch::lrcoal sample from Strattlln II. This 
stratum cont<lined a signitic~mt number of traditional Hawaiian arti facts and innumerable featmcs 
associated with human a<:ti vitv in rcl ativetv undisturbed strat i!!raohic con tt:xt. The tcatures 

_, J """' A 

varied from wide, shallow pit::; to deep, nar row pits . Th~ traditional artifacts represented activities 
incl uding tbe manufacture of tools fm tishing and woodwod<ing, and for usc as weapons. The 
abundance of these tools suggested the site was utilized in the pursuit of occupational endeavors 
rathe r than for permanent habitation. A unique cache or sling stones in various stages of 
completion was found. 

Midden, or refuse from food consumption, indicated exploitation of the inshore fringing reef 
Jn(Jrine environment of this coasral area and the freshwater limpet - Neritino granosa. Other food 
resources represented in the midden by skeletal remains were birds - shearw::Hers and petrels 
excJ usively - and juvenik and adult pigs. The pig remains were found in varied contexts 
including use in Lhe manufacture of tools and ornaments of social status, and possibly for 
rel igious offerings in the cases of burial of entire young pigs. 

Testing located several human burinls, some probably associated with two Land Comrnission 
Aw<mis. Son1c of tbe burials post-dated Lh e prehistoric layc:r. some predated it, and some were 
contemporaneous with it. Bl.llials were re-intened along wilb graw goods rhat were thought to 

be associated wi th the burials. 

Details abou t the shoreline from the 201
h century, were provided by Mr. Ed B. Crabbe, 

President of Niupia Farms, Ltd . . Mr. Cr8bbe's grandiatl1er bought the shoreward lands of 
Waipouli sometime io the first quarter of the century. A coconut grove was planted at the present 
site of the Coconut Plantation to produce copra and animal feed . Mr. Crabbe's father mo ved his 
family from Maui to Kaua·i somet ime in rbe 1940s. They occupied the fanner Golding house 
(Dr. Golding \.Vas a veteri narian) with Mr. Crabbe living in the fonner ollice. Mr. Cmbbe 
recalled ll1at thc r~ was indeed a surf breal< off Waipou li called Makalwa. Anoth~r coasta l feature 
of Waipouli was a "double reef' fo•mation that somehow dissipated the force of such 
inundations as the 1946 tidal wave that. swept over the Hawaiian Islands. Mr. Crabbe recalls !hal 
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his shorc.!i ne property was used only for horse pasturage e:md rodeo pructice. The norlh side of 
the property, lormerly the bank of the northernmost watercourse exit ing fi·om the marshlands, 
was filled in when Lbt: W.nipouli Drainage Canal was constructed. i-\ poriion of this canal muuka 
of the Kuhio Highway nms parallel to the shore; a branch exiting to the sea fo llows tl1e naturJl 
drainage of the fonn('r Wa1pouli (or Konohiki) Stream. The canal was built in 1960 for 11ood 
control as a Department o f Accounting and General Services proj ~cL (information provided by 
.Mr. Tom f arn of the Deparlment of Land and Natural Rcsourcest \ 1fr. Crabbe's location o f rhe 
l'vbkaiwa surf break otf Waipouli brings the Waipouli account fuJJ ci rcle to irs beginning in the 
legend ofKaililaukekoa whose "greatest desire was to ride the curving surf at Maka1wa." 

Legend told of the ~urf break, 19111 cen tury docwnen tat ion mentions a location sui table for a 
''canoe harbour", and a present-day informant bas told of a "double reef' capabk or' diminish ing 
the force of tidal waves and seasonal high surf These features would have heightened the appeal 
of t.he makai po11ion ofWaipouli for settlement by the Hawaiians. That this area may have been, 
in facL well -populated in l"ormer times has been suggested by the numerous villages: lo 'i, and 
\vatercourse teatures named in I 9111 century documents. More speculatively, lhcse documenrs 
further suggest that a signiftcan! popul<ltion was dispersed through.out the ahupucr 'a. 

7. Summnry of Waipouli Settlement Pauem and Discussjon 

Traditiona ll y, Waipouli was kn.own for its f111e suli· area . The Land Commission A"vurds 
show several house lots at the beach, bul there a re also house lots wi!hin the plots claimed f'or 
lo 'i and kula <.1long the southern edge and withjn the marshy area more in the Kapa·a direction. 
While mos t of the claims are for lo 'i am! kula, one LCA (8836) also claimed a fishpond and 
some wauke . This general mea is known as Hapakio or lhe konohiki's lishponcl. Uomes and kula 
were scattereJ around the pond where In ·j vvould have b~~:n on the edges of the wetland and the 
flath:mds w~re used for pnsture and grasslands. The settlc::ment jn Waipouli, unlike adjoining 
ahupua 'a, is spread fl-om the shoreline inland and those li ving inland at the time of the Mahele 
also had houses wi th thei r lo 'i and kula, even in the most mauka claim (8838). The Boundary 
Commission record adds locations or old home silt'S fnr inland as well locations of kaa and kukui 
trees and places to catch wild fowl. 

Archaeological work along the beach terrace of Waipouli has uncovered cultural layers both 
al the Coconut Plantation Res011 area and the Uhalekawa' a area, with dates for usc during the 
15th c~ntury for the former and lhe 16th century for 1he latter. Arch~1enlogists believe that the 
Cocomrt Plan tation area was a recrealional area, due to its ex tensive layer but paucity of atti:f<1cts. 
The Uhalekawa 'a area has a thick cultural layer with the traditional artifacts representing 
HO.:l ivities such as hml manufacture for fishing and woodworking, and tor \Veapons. The 
abundance of these tools suggested the area was a work site rather than a permanent habitation 
one. 

The lraJit ional landscape around 1he marsh was replaced by dry land in the 1960's when 
Waipouli Drainage activities drained nnd filled the fo rmer mnrshlands which allowed lor its use 
for sugar cane. 

8. Pattern of Archaeological Site::; and Con::; lraints in W~1i po ul i 

The strongest expression of archaeological sites (cultural layers and human burials) al 

\Vnipouli is immediately on the coast such as designated sites l80 l and 1836. Site 1836 does 
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extend ~lS far inland as Kuhio J lighway and four burials (Si te -872) have be~n recovered from 
under KClhio I Iighway. Thus it must be assumed that other subsurfa~e deposits and burials 
extend mouka of Kuhio Highway particularly in the east portion of Waipouli. Mos t of the fom1er 
sugar cane lands well mauku of the highway would be anticipated to be free of arch<.leolo~ica l 

sites. An on-site archaeological monitoring program and consultation with the Kamr i/N i 'ihau 
Islands Burial Council would be recommended for any area near or seaward ofKuhio Highway. 

D. Kap:a'a 

1. Natural Settjng of Kapa'a 

The tzhupua ·a of Kapa' a is loc~tted on the eastern side of the island of Kauu'i, in the old 
district or moku of Puna. Adjacent to the norl'h i.s the ahupua 'a of Kealia. and to the south , 
Waipotdi. Like its neighboring ahupua ·a lo the south it is exposed to the n01i heast tradewinds 
and sirnil<1rly has 40 to 50 inches of rain a yeilr at the shore and more inland. K3pa<a contains an 
area of 7,237 acres (Gay 1872 R.M. 159). 

Geologically, Kapa·a does not tit the mold of the typical high-walled valley setting with a 
11at botrom that knt itself to the well-developed wetb nd agricul tural techniques of the ancient 
Hawaiians. Rather, it can be characterized as fairly tbt, wi th irregularly-shaped gulches and 
small valleys in the uplun.cl. , through which small tribuLary streilms run including Kapahi. 
Makakha and Moalepe. While some ot· these sLreams combine wiLb other tributaJies in 
neighboring Keiil ia to tonn Kapa ·a Stream which em pLies into the oce~ln at tht: nonher:n border 
ofthe ahupua'a, others tlow dire::ctly into the lowlands of Kapa'a creal ing a large (approximately 
170 acre) swnmp area wl1ich bas, in modern times, been fi lled in (Hanc\y and Handy 1972:394. 
42 3: Territorial Pla~ming BoDrd 1940:9). 

Kapa'a Town is presently bui lt on eiiher side of Kuh~6 l-lwy. on a sand berrn wi!·h ocean on 
the maki.Ji side and marsh on the mauka side. The sand berm was probably sligh!ty wide r here 
Lhan in other localities, but dry land was probably always at a premium. 

2. Cultur<'ll History of Knpa 'a 

fn the Pre-Contact Period, \.\ hi le Kapa' a does not sb.ine in tbe spotlight of Hawaiian myths 
and legends to the degree of other areas on the island Hke nearby Wailua Ahupua'a, it is tied to 
several esteemed native traditions. High in the mauka region of Kapa'a in the Makaleha 
mounta.ins <It a place called Ka \:a is S8id to lie lhe supernaturCll banana grove of th~ Kaua' i 
kupua, or demigod, Palila, grandson o f Hina. [ t is said that the banana plants grew 35 feet tali, 
the fruit clnstcrs over 10 fee r long, and each banana over 4 inches in diameter (Handy and Handy 
1972:424; Beckwith 1970:414). 

Mo'lkeha, the chief is a lso associated in chant with Kapa' a. Pukui reports the saying, " Ka 
lulu o ivfo'Tkeho i ka laula o Kapa'a- Tbc calm of Mo 'Ikeha in the breadth ofKapa'a,'' referring 
the peace of Kapa'a, Kaua 'i, the place he chose as his permanent home (Pukui 1983: 157). 

Kapa'a also figures prominently in Lhe famous story of Paka·a, and the wind gourd of 
La'amaomao. Paka'a was the son of Kiianu ' uanu, a high-ranking retainer of IlK island of 
Hawai·i ruli ng chief Keawenuia' umi (a son and eventual successor to the legendory chief 'Umi), 
and La'amaomao, the ruos t beautiful girl of Kapa'a and member of a family or high stams 
kahuna. Keawenuia' umi left the island of Hawai ' i, traveled throughout the other islands and 
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finally se!ikd on Kaua' i, ar Kap<f~1. It was Lhere that he m..:L ~md married La'amaomno, although 
l1e never revealed his background or high rank to her until the day a messenger <J rri ved, call ing 
IGianu'uanu back to the court ofKeawenuia'umi. 

By that time. La·amaornao -vvas with child, but lGianu'uanu could not take her with him. He 
instructed her to nmne the child, if it turned out to be a boy, Paka'a. Paka'a was raised on the 
beach at Kapa·a by T.a' amaomao and her brother Ma'ilm1, a bird snarer. He grew to be a.n 
intelligent young man and it is said he was the first lo adapt the use of a sai l to small tish ing 
canoes. Although Paka· n was Lolcl by his mother li·om <1 very young age that his father was 
Ma ' ilou, he suspected otherwise and afLer constant questioning La'amaomao told her son the 
trurh about Ki:ianu 'unnu. 

Intent on seeking oui his real fmhcr nnd making himsel f known to him, P5kn'a prepared for 
the journey to the island of H.twai ' i. His mother presented to him a tightly covered gourd 
containing the bones of her granchnothcr, also named La'amaomao, the goddess of tl1e winds. 
With the gourd and chanrs taught to him by his mother, Paka' a could command the forces of all 
the winds in HawCJi·i. While this story continues on at length about Paka'a and his exploits on tJ1e 
big island and larer on Moloka'i, it will not be dwell upon further here. It is important to note 
that several versions of this story do include the chants v-. hich give the traditional names of all of 
the winds at all rhe districts on all the islands, preserving !hem for this and future generations 
(Nakuina J 990; Rice 1923:69-89: I3ecb·vith 1970:86-87; J'hrum 1923 :53-67; Fornamler 
1918:78-128). 

Kapa'a JS also mentioned m traditions concerning Kawelo (Kawdok·ima.kua), 
Ka'ililauokekoa (lVlo' ikeha's daughtLr, or granddaughter, dependent on dille ring versions oC the 
tale), the mo ·o Kalamainu'u and the origins of the hlna 'i hTna/ea or the fish trap used to catch the 
hinulea fish , and the story of Lonoikamakahiki (Fornandcr 1917:318, 704-705; Rice 192.3: l 06-
lOg; Thrum l923:l23-135; Kamakau 1976:80). 

"Kirmoena kalukalu Kapa ·a" or "KZ~pa' a is like the kalukalu mats" is a line [rom <l chant 
recited by Lonoikamakahiki. The kalukalu is a sedge grnss, apparently used for weaving mats. 
Kaua'i wns famous for this p~culinr gra:)s, and it probably grew around the ma1·shlands of 
K.apa'a. It is thought to be extinct now, but an old-timt: resident of the area recalled that it had 
edible roots, "somewhat like pe~muts." Perhaps it was a famine food source (Foruander 
l9J 7:318-19; Kapaa Elementary School l933.Vl). 

Handy ( 1940:68; Handy and Handy 1972:269,282) commented that the afnrput.r'a cont<1ined a 
wealth of good kula land> and also stated that there was n "highly developed irrigation system" 
there, al though no specifics were given. He noted tb.ar terraces were present where the tem1in 
allowed) more th<1r. 4 miles up Kapa'a stream, and that wetland cultivation probnbly also 
occurred at the edges of the marsh nearer Lo the coast. 

3. Early Post-Contact Period 

Very few recorded observation& exist for fhis period in Knpa·a's history. George Vancouver 
( 1798:22 1-223) examined the east coast of the i::;1and from his ship in 1 793 and stated tl1C1t it was 
the "most fertile and pleasant distric t o r' the island ... " However, he did not anchor nor go ashore 
there due to inhospitable ocean conditions. 
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In 1840, Peale and Rich. with Charles \Vilkes' United States Exploring Expedition, traversed 
the coastline there on horseback heading not1h from Wailua : 

The country on the way j;) of the same character as that already seen. They passed 
the small villages of Kuap<tu, Keal ia. Anehola, Mowaa. ~md Kauharak.i. situaLccl al 
the mouths of the mountain streams, which \Nerc closed with similar sand-bars to 
those already desc1i bed. Tl1es<: bars afforded places to cross at, though requiring 
gre<:n precaution 'v\ hen on horst'bac.k. ·n1e stre~uns above the bars were in rnost cases 
deep, vvide. and rwvigable a few miles for cnnoes. Besides the sugarcane, taro, ere., 
some good tields of lice were seen. The country may be called open; it is covered 
with grass teaming excellent pasture-grounds, and abounds in plover <md 
tumstones, scattered in small Hocks ('Wilkes 1845:69]. 

James Jnrves (J 844: 157), who tracked much of the same route as Peak an cl Rich noted 
"nothing of part icu lar interest is met with on the road, uotiJ mTiving at Anahola ." 

4. The Mahele Period 

Documents rela1 i1Jg to Land Commission A wards (kulecmo) duri ng this period show, 
suqxis ingly, that only six individuals were awarded lund parcels in the relatively large ahupuo ·a 
of Knpa· a (Table I 0 and Figure 20). Five of the six received muliiple parcels and show 
characteristic similmitics. They are K8o (LCA #355~, 3599), Kiau (#8843), K<Hnapna (#883 7), 
loam: Honoli i (#3971 ), unci Huluili (#3638). 

All five had lo i fields on the. mauka side o f the lowland swamp area, sometimes extending C:J 

shorl di stance up into small, shallow gulches and V<~l leys. Each al so had a separak house lot 
located on the malwi side of rhc Sv\'amp, adjacent to the beach. The fi\ ·e LCAs within Kapa'a 
To"vn an; all right next to the present highway. Interestingly, Lbe residenli3l "village" of Kapa'<t 
did not ex ist as a single entity, but was a series of probably small setlkments or compounds that 
stretched along the shoreline of the ahupua ·a and included (north to south) Ulukiu, Puhi, Kalolo 
(Kaulolo), and Kupanihi (Makahaikupanihi). The si.x lh individual, Ehu (#R24 7), was the only 
person to be awarded a single parcel in the upland area of Kapa' a at Moalcpe valley, 
approximately tive miles from the shore. In 1848, when Ehu n1ade his claim, he 'vvas the only one 
living there. A few years later, according to Honoli'i's testimony to suppon Elm's claim, "·rhcre 
are no houses aod no people now living on the l<md. Ehu found himself lonely there, a ll his 
neighbors having either died or lefl the land. Ehu now lives in Wailua. ' ' (Foreign Testimony 92-
93 Vol. 13, No. 8247, Elm, Claimn nl) Ehu may have been tbe last person to li ve ar <~nd cultivate 
in the truditiooal \vay .. tbe .far mauka region of Kapa'a. 

A check or the Foreign Testimony fo r Kulecma Claims to Quiet Land Titles in lhe Hawaiian 
(slands (18~8-50) reveals the names of rour ·auwai in Kapa'a. Cross-re lerencing this infonnation 
with various maps gives a general ind ication of most of their locn.tions: Makaha)kupanihi, along 
lhe southern border of the ahupucr'o near the shore; .Makea, near the current Kapa~ a P1..1blic 
Lihrnry on the mauka side o f Kuhio I lighway; and Knpa·a, probably along the curren t Kanaele 
Road. 
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Table 10 Chart of Land Use from Kapa•a LCAs 

I Land Usc 
. 

No. of 'Apana ! LCA No. C la imant 'lli of the 
A lwpua 'a 

3243 Honoli i. Ioane Kahana Kup<1nihi Village, 6 !o 'i 2 (2 acres, 1 rood, 1 
s~e 397 1 ( uncult), ho use lot rod) 

f---· -
3554 Keo Kahanui Puhi !5 lo 'i . house iot 2 (7 acres, 1 rood, 

I Village 17rocls) 
- - · . . 

~ 3559 Keo 
See 3554 

I 3638 Huluili 1 Macleele Kaloko 12-15 lo 'i , house lot 2 (5 acres, 1 rood. 
Village 19 rods) 

3971 1-Iololii, Ioane K~1hana 

See 3243 
··- - - ·-

8247 Ehu Moalepe/ 20 lo ·; l C roods) 
Noalepe 

'8837 Kamapau Ulukiu lalo 3 In ·;, 2 lo 'i, house lot 1 (2 acres, 2 roods. 
A \.V<l wal o a 27 rods) 
Ulukiu 

f----- · 
88-13 Kiau Apopo Kalolo 6 (5) lo ·i and kula house 2 (2. 75 acres, 3 

Village lot rods) 
-- --I' 0564 

Oleloa, 1--fikinui farm fishpond, l 0 fo ·; 
I 

Daniel I 
7 claimants. 6 awards of l 0 'iipunu. more than 64 lo ·; (more thnn 77 cl a1med), 5 bnuse lo[s, l 1tshpond c!a nned buL 
nor awarded. 

5. The Late I SOO's 
The sugm industry came to Kapa· a in l877 wi[h the estabtishrnent of the Makee Sugar Company 
and subsequenl construction of a mill near the north end of the present town. Cane was cultivated 
mainly in the upland areas on fom1er kula lands. The first crop was planted by the Hui 
Ka-waihau: composed of associates of then King David KaHikaua, and the king threw much of his 
politic:tl <md economic power behind the project to ensure its success (Dole 1929:8-15). A trai11 
li ne went inland from Kapa· a Town from the coast along the present Lehua Street alignment 
heading south behind Kapa·a Town. This railro<ld line skirts the rice lands behind Kapa•a Town 
Another branch ran between Hauaala and Hundley Roads and the branch from behi-nd Kapa'<:J 
Town joined the Haua~ la/Hundley railroad ali g1U11ent where the proposed conidors join the 
present Kuhi6 Highway and the train line continued north to the Ke~ lia (Kapa\1) River (Figures 
2 1 and 22). Chinese rice farmers had begun cultiva ting the lowlands of Kapa 'u with increasing 
success about this smn~ tim~. Seveml Hawaiian kuleana owners leased or sold outright their 
parcels nwuka of the swampland to rice cultivators. Coucunently, th<:! economic ac tivity as a 
result of rice and sugar sparked the same fa te for the house lot kuleana on the makai side of the 
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/ ·- ' 1 

Figure 2 1: Pottion ot' Map by Joseph lao (Nov. 191 4) K.apa'a Section, Islnnd of Kaua' i Sho·\\'ing 
Railroad and IZicc Lands, Hawai'i Terri tory Survey (I-ITS Plat 3014) 
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Figure 22 : Ponion or Map by James S. Mann (Nov. 19l 4) Kapa 'a Homesteads, 41
h Series, Puna. 

Kaua' i, Hm,a i'i Tcrrilor) Survey (H fS Plat 301 8); Note Railroad Lines , Rice and 
Kula Lots, and Church Granis by the Kealia River 
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marsh for increasing commerci<Jl and res idential development (Lai 1985:148-1 6 1). This land wns 
drained and u.sed to r cane in this ccntmy before more recent urbanization of the area. 

6. Previous Archaeological Researc h and f inds in Kapa·a Ah upun ' a 

The followi ng two rab ies outline the archaeo logica l research (Tabk l 1) and historic 
properties (Table 12) iden tified in Kapa' a A.hupua'a. These tables are to llowed by discussi~III of 
the research and historic properties. TabJe 11 provide: a list of archaeological research conduckcl 
within KClpa ' (l Ahupua'a, including columns for source, location, nrtture of study, and findings. 
The locations of these archaeological studies are shown in h gure 23. Table 12 is a l tst of k.nown 
historic propet1ies within the ah.upua ·a and includes columns for state site num bers, site type, 
location and reference. The locations of identi-fied si tes within Kapa'a Ahupua'n are shown in 
Figure 24. 

Betmeu (J 931: I 2R), who Sltrveyed the tsland in 1928-29> listed only one site for [he 
ahupua ·a: 

Site II 0. Taro terraces and bovvl, back of ihe KClpa homesteads. 

ln the foo thills of the mounrains are many littl e va lleys which contni n taro lenaces. 
Single rows of stone mark. the di visions with son1e 2·i'oot ten-aces. Under a large 
mango tree was found a bowl. 

Bennett ( 193! :73) also refers ro "taro terraces and house sites" <It Kapflhi, approxinrnlely 5 miles 
from the shoreline. 

Hamm1:1 tt did not observe any archaeological sites duri ng his l981 reconnaissance of 52.56 
acres of mostly kula land in upland Kapa ·a, nor were any terraces or other sites apparent during a 
1986 reconnaissance of the upper reaches of the Makaleha stream valley. {n 1991 during 
subsurt:1ce test ing fo r the proposed Kapa'a sewer line, HamtTlntt obtained rad iocarbon dates from 
a buried habita tion deposit a long lnia Street, wh ich parallels lbc beach nwkai of Kuhi(:\ 1-Jighwa y. 
This cultural depos it wZJs radiocnrbon dated to A. D. 143 5 ro 1665. 

Archaeologica l work on 1he Kapa' a Sewer line (Creed el al. 1995) encountered 26 burials 
associated with habitation locations, which ullimMely iotalcd 30 individuals in the sewer line 
corridor, within the sand deposits underlying Kap:l'a Tnwn and Ktihio Highway to the south. In 
spite of urban development, large areas of uncli ~turbed subsurface sediments remain under the 
streets and, presumably within the blocks (State sire areas, s ite 50-30-0S-1848, south of Kubic 
Highway and site 50-30-08 -1849) and are associated with rhe h.abi l<~ lion areas (Figure 25) . The 
mauka east Md west boundaries of the latter site can now be extended in Kapa' a Town to 
inclllde a ccmtinuous stretcll from ' Ohia Street eastward to Lehua Street. These sites are 
expressed as preserved pre-contact A-hori zon/cultural layers with mtifactual and midden 
materials, charcool aod soil pits. On 'fn ia Street small deep p its probably represent postholes of 
pole and thatch dwel lings. 

Five radiocarbon dates were recovered, three from the cultural layer of Si te -1849, one from 
a burial pit on. Ulu Street, and one from a pi t fca tTtre on tbe corner of Lehua and Niu Stri::'ds. 
These indicate a prehisforic time spread from A.D. 1165 to 1950. Two of' these dates an~ \\\::11 
within the pre-contact period. One t'rom A.D. 1435 to 1665 and the other A. D. 1165 l!) 1-100 
Materials from the historic development of Kapa' a town \ \en :' seen in the tmsh pi ts f rom various 
localities in the present commercial district. Botrles ancl other historic rrwterials were recovered 
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Table 11 Previous Archaeological Studies in Coastal Ka pa'a (see Figure 23) 

Source Location Natur·e of S tudy Findings 

Bennett 193 1 lsland-widc Archaeological Identifies 2 sites: Site 11 0-
Reconua i ssance taro tcnaces and bowl, and 

Si tl.i t 1 l-a large simple dirt 
I-lawaiicm di tc h 

-- ...... ______ 
Handy and Archipelago-wide Native Planter study Discusses "hi ghly developed 
Handy J 972 irrigation sysiern" 

Ching 1976 Just south of the Archaeological No significant find ings 
\Vnikaea Drainage Reconnaissance 
Canal 

Ham matt Upland Kapa ' a Archaeological No significant findings 
1981 Reconnaissance 

Ham matt 1Jpper reHches of the l Archaeological No significant findings 
1986 Makaleha stream I Reconm1iS; (In<:e 

valley. 

Ham matt Along Kubio Subsurface Testi ng Identifies two sub-sur l11ce 
l991b Highway cultural layer sites 

Kikuchi and Around Kapa·a Town Cemeteries of Kcnta' i Identifies six cell)cter)es 
Remoaldo 
1992 

- --
Spear 1992 Sot~th side Waikaea Monitoring Report Designated subsurface site 

C<~nal, mauka of 50-30-08-547 
Kuhio Highway 

ChaiTce, A house lot (TMK: 4- Archaeological No significant f-indings 
Burgell and 5-09: l 0) ncar the lnvenlory Survey 
Spear 1994a corner of Kukui and 

Ulu Streets in mauka 
Kapa·a Town. 

Chaffee, Mamane Street Archaeological No significant find ings 
Burgett and Kapa·a Town. Inventory Survey 
Spear t994b 

Hammatt, Ida Proposed bypass Archaeological No new fieldwork, reviews 
and Chiogioj i routes mauka of Assessment literature 
1994 Kapa·a Town 

Ham.mati, lda South side Waikaea Archaeological Weak cultural layer; 
and Folk Canal, mauka of Inventory Survey designated site 50-30-08-748 
1994 Kuhio Highway 
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Sou•·ce Location Nature of S tudy Findings 

Kawachi Inia Street (Jasper) Burial Report Designates Si te .50-30-08-
1994 TMK 4-5-08 :33 87 1 

McMahon The locn! ion is Documents second , I30lies in 3 places reported 
1994 uncertain "behind the hand report of burials from behind rhe armory, l 6 

armory in Kapa' a in two locations bodies reported from the 
near the god stones" Buzz' s restaurant. No s1te 
and "Buzz's near the numbers assigned 
Coconut 
Marketplace" 

~--~ 
Creed et al. Kapa'a Sewer line A rclweologica I Documents cullural layer of 
1995 project, IGibio Monitoring Report site- l 848 and (<Ill enlarged) 

Highway, south and s ite -1849 and recovery of 
central Kapa' a Town thirty burials al sites - 867, -

868, -87 1, and - l894 

Jout·dane 1382-A ' inia Street, Burizd Report Site 626 
1995 ;nalw i of Kuhio 

Highway, central 
Kapa'a Town 

McMahon South side Waikaea Archaeologica l No significant cultural 
1996 Canal, mauko of Inventory Survey material 

Kuhio Highway 

l !am matt et Archaeological Four test trenches were 
al. 1997 Inventory Survey t:xcavatccl inl (lnd o f Kapa'a 

Town 

Borthwick Kapa' a Seventh-Day Archaeologica I Moni toring was indicated as 
and Hammalt Adventist Cht~rch at Monitoring and Burial this parcel lay within the i 

1999 J 132 Kiihio Trealment Plan designated Si re 50-30-08 -
HighwRy. ) 848. 

Bushnell and Seventh-Day Archaeological Minimal tindings (one piece 
Ham matt Adventisl Church, Moniloring Reporl of worked bone) 
2000 makai of Kuhio 

Highway, soutb ofthL' 
Waikaea Canal 

Callis 2000 Kapa·a Beach Park Human Burial 
Removal und 
A rchacological 
Monitoring Report 

Perzinsk i and Klihio Highway on Archaeological No signill~anl culrural 
Ham1natt the margins of the Monitoring Report material 
2001 Waikaea Canal 
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Figure 23: Previous Archaeological Studies in Coastal Kapa'a Ahupua' a 
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Table 12 Archaeo logical Sites in Consta l Kapa'a A hupua.' a (see F igu re 24) 

Site# Site Type/ Name Location Site C onstraints Reference 
50-30-08- (if any) 

BOO! HistOric Cemetery South ot'bend ofKapa'a Appears to be a Kikuchi and 
Stream, a kilometer discrete hi storic Remoaldo 
mauka from Klibio cemetery 1992 
Highway 

···-
8002 Historic Cemetery Just mauku from IGihio Appears to be a Kikuchi and 

Highway, south of discrete hi storic Remoaldo 
Kapa'a Stream cemetery 1992 

BOO:\ Kapa'a Public South or Kanaele Road, Appears ro be a Kanaele 
Cemetery approximately one discrete his toric Road; 

kilometer inland of cemetery Kikuchi and 
Kuhio Highway Remoaldo 

1992 

B004 llistoric Cemetery North of Apopo Road, Appears to be a Kikuchi and 
approxi mately one discrete historic Remonldo 
kilometer inland of cemetery 1992 
Kuhi6 High'' ~y 

801 3 r Iistoric Cemetery Just mauko tl·om Kuhio Appears to be a Kikuchi and 
Highway, north of the discrete historic Rcmoaldo 
Waikaea Canal cemetery 1992 

B01 4 All Saints Just mcwka from Kuh io Appears to be a Kik uchi and 
Episcopal Church Highway, south of the discrele historic Rernoalclo 
Cemetery Waikaea Canal cemetery 1992:62-65 

547 sub-surface features South ot' bend of Archaeological Spear 
including a -firepit Waikaea Canal, mauka moni toring in the 1992:3 
and a possible of Kuhio Highway vicinity is 
house toundation recom.mended 

626 Burial 'lnia Street, makai of Consultation and Jo urclane 
Kuhi6 Highway, centra! monitoring in 1995 
Kapa'n vicinity indicated 

748 Minimal findi ngs, a South of the bend of the Considered no Hammatt et 

I weak cultural layer \Vaikaea Canal, mcmka longer significant al. 1994 
(buded A-horizon) of Kllhi6 Highway within projeci area 

867 I set of human Ku kui Street, just mcmlw Consultation and Creed et al. 
remams of Kiihio fr ighvlay, monitoring in 1995:50 

Kapa ' a Town vicinity ind icated 
__j 
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Figure 24: Archaeological Sites in Coastal Kapa'a Ahupua'afrom these historic pjts and are 
datable as early as 1840 but most fall within the period 191 0-1930. Some may have been 
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associated with the clearing of debris after the \Nell-known Dec. 22, J 923 Kapa'a tt)\.Vn tire 
which affected more than 25 bui ldings along Kukui, Lehun, Huluili and Niu Streets. 

The five LCAs within Kapa'a To\vn are all right next to the present highway. Perhaps, 
because of the narrov-'ness of this sandy strip and limited land available for h<~bitation , the human 
buriclls and habitation areCis (cultural layers) are not s~parate entities. 

The cul tural layer, usually identified as Stratum II , was observed intact through large 
srretches of excavations under streets. Stratum 11 survives as a buried A-horizon/cultural layer 
with variable amounts of midden, charcoal and artifactual mulerial. The lower portion of this 
stratum is generally prehistoric in age with mix ing of bisloric materials in the upper plHlions of 
the stratum It represents continuous occupnlion on n stable beach sand surface from as ea rly as 
A.D. 1165. Major erosional or depositional events to interrupt thi~ stability were nor apparent in 
stratigraphic profiles, such as s totm surf, tsunami, flood events, etc. In nlmost all cases, burial 
pits could he traced to nn origin sornewhere in Strt~tum II cultural layer. However, on ' Jnia Street 
three burials occurred in pits which were sealed by steri le .sand underlying Stratum II and were 
probably slightly older. 

7. Surnmary of Kapa · ;1 Settlement Pattern and Discus"ion 

The association of the ahupuu ·a of Kapa'a with lcg~ ndary historicBI ligures such as 
Mo'lkeh<l irnplies that the men \vns settled previous to Mo'ikeha's time (early 14rh century), 
although the extent of this settlement is no( known Through archaeology and other sources, it is 
known that at one time agricullural and domestic ac tivities extended into the rm mauka areas of 
Kapa'a, but were totally abandoned by the mid-1 9th century. 

The LCA pattern in Kapa'a (as ind.icated by six m.vEmls) shows lo 'i and kula on the rim of the 
swamplands and extending partly into watered valleys. Marshlands without kJ1o"vr' LCAs may 
have had /o ·i along the edges. The six claim<~nts had shorel ine bouse lots rnakc11 of the swamp. 
We assume that permanent settlement existed in associalion with mcwka agricultural lands in the 
prehistoric period but lhis is not reflected in the LCAs. The mauka settlements were probably 
abandoned before the 19rh century. Permanent settlement occurred along the coast throughout 
late prehistory, as indicated by the presence of exlensive and thick hobitation deposits in the 
shore Elllcl backshore are<ts of Kapa'a, especially along Jnia Stree1 and Klihio Highway (H8tnn'lntt 
1991 ). However in the e<:1rly 20th century the entire area behind Kapa'a Town was rice and kula 
lots and there was a rice mill in the an~a. When fl ood control measures were instituted in the 
1960's, these marsh lands, used previOLlSiy for t<tro and lhen te1ken over by the rice fanners, were 
drained and became cane and p3sture l<md. 

8. Pattern of Archaeologica l Si tes and Constraints in Kapa 'a 

The pattern of archaeological studies in Kapa'a Ahupua 'a is sornewhal skewed wi th a dozen 
projects in urban Kapa'a Town and very little work back fi·om the coast. Numerous buri£il s and 
other subsurface sites have been reported from coast<~l K<tpa' a 'rown (Kawachi 1994; Creed eL al. 
1995; Jourdane 199.5: Callis 2000) (figure 25). The more inl.:wd studies (11ammall 1981 ; Spear 
1992; Chaffee er al. 1994a; Hammatt et al. 1994, 1997; McMahon 1996), however, have 
gcnl.:' rall y reported minimal or n.o significant findings. Given the large pre-contact and eilrly 
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historic populations of Kapa'a and previous archaeologicJ! tinds on-site archaeological 
moni toring is probably warranted lor any significanL subsurface impacts on or seaward of Kiihio 
Highway 
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Result s 

IlL RESULTS OF FIELD INSPECTION 

Pedestrian inspection of portions of the proposed Lydgate to Kapa'a Bike and Pedestrian 
Pathway Project was conducted on December I 0, 2003 by tvvo CS f [ <lrchaeologists, David 
Shideler, M.A. and Todd Tu!chin, B.S., under the overall supervision of Hallett H. Hammatt . 
Ph.D. The pedestrian inspecrion was made to locate any sur fnce historic properties within the 
proposed pathway corridor. As previously disc~tssed, I he majority of the inland portions of the 
proposed pathway involve modifications to existing roads and sidewalks . Tn these developed 
areas, any surface historic properties would have been destroyed by construction activi ties. 
Therefore, the pedestrian inspection was focused on the undeveloped portions of the project 
corridor_ including the coastline and areas in the vicini ty of the former Lihue Pl~mtation railroad. 
Bridge crossings were also inspected for possible: historic concerns, though none were noted. The 
following Table 13 and text provide descriptions of historic properties loc<lted during the 
pedestrian inspection: 

Table 13 Sites Identified in Field Insp ection 

State Site # Temporary # # Features Form Function TMK 

50-3 0-08-823 CSH 3 1 Stone rmd drainage to 4-3-02:6 
concrc!e r8ilroad suppo11 
c\!1 vert transportation 

---
50-30-08-890 CSI-l 1 I ShalllJw Tool 4-3-02: beach 

depress ions in mam1facture reserve 
boulders 
(Grinding stones) 

50-30-08-891 CSH 2 J 'vVWlf bunker Coastal 4-3-02: 16 
defense 

1. Grinding Stone Al1ifacts 

A collection of trad itionnl 1-lawaiiao grinding stones (S tate Site 50-30-08-R90).\.vere located 
along the shoreline wirhin a small bay, northwesf of Kukui l-:Ieiau (Figure 26). The stones are 
resting on the sandy shoreline near the high tide line, in the area front ing lhe Lanikai, Lae Nani, 
and Kapaa Sands Condominiums. The gri nding stone artifacts consist of scver<1l large basalt 
boulders with both linear nnd circular worn depressions (Figure 27). Th~.:se .stones would have 
been used in traditional times to sharpen stone tools nnd we~q:>ons. Along with readily available 
sand and water, stone implements could be rounded or sharpened as appropriate using these 
stones. 

2. WWIJ Era Pillbox 

A concrete WWIT era military structure (Stale Site 50-30-08-891) was loc('Ltecl fronting rhe 
shoreline within a vacant lot adjacent to the southwesl side of the l" aua' i Coconut Beach Hotel 
(Figure 26). The struc ture rests at the edge of the sandy shore! ine with windbreak plantings of 
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Proposed Pedestrian I Bi e Path Route 
(All Alternatives) 

025 0 

Figure 26: USGS Topographic Map showing the location of identified historic properties in 
relation to the proposed pathway 
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Figure 27: Example of grinding stone artifact located along shoreline 

Figure 28: WWH Era bunker located near coastline, view to east 
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ironwood trees, immedialely makai of the e;oslmg coastal foorpath . The structure is a 
combination of brick and reinforced concrete construction (figure 28 ). The structure is 
rectangular, rneasuring 3.4 by 3.8 m with a maximum height of 2.3 m. The Lour walls and Ooor 
of the structure exhibited signiticant cracking and \.veathering. No root was p resent. T\~.10 

en1rances (doors) were located within the nwuko and makai racing walls, each measurin~~ 
approximately 0.8 m wide and 2m high. Adjacent to the makoi wall is a sn1nll porch, 1.3 by l.2 
m wide and 0.7 m high, with four metal posts for mounting equipment. The structure is believed 
!o be a former U.S. military pillbo'<, or machine-gun ernplacement. It is one or hundreds of 
pi II boxes Joe<~ led throughout the shorelines of the Hawaiian Islands, constructed lo defend 
against a coastal invasion by the Japanese during WWII. 

3. Rai lroad Culvert 

A stone ;1!1d concrete railroad culvert was located at the intersection of the fanner rai lroad grade 
nnd the existing Kapa' a Temporary Bypass Road (figure 26). The cul ve1i cro~ses a drainage 
ditch which nllls parallel to the Temporary Bypass Road. The culvert is of concrete construction 
with a basalt boulder facing, and measures approximately 2 m wide by J m long (Figure 29) . 
This railroad culvert JS understood to be a portion of the Lihue Pl~tn tation Eailroacl Embankment 
(previously given State Site # 50-30-08-823). Virtually rhe entire alignment of this railroad has 
heen obliterated. 
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Figure 29: Stone faced rail road culvert, view to east 
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IV. SUMMARY OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONCERNS 

A. Summary Disc ussion of all Si tes Which M ay be Affect ed by the Proposed Undertaking 

The following T<lble lists dcsignnted archaeological sites that lie in or near (within I 00 m) 
the proposed bike (IOL! pedestrian pHihway [.llt~rnatives. While the length or this table may appear 
to suggest great potential impact, this is exaggeraled by the pa ttern or giving sepM<~te si!e 
numbers lor bmjuJs 'vvithin a larger designated site. Some site numbers clesigna!e single burials or 
groups of burials 'vvith in a larger site complex. 

The following discussion summurizes 1he greak st potentinl impacts on Clrchaeologic.a! resources 
and nssociated issues. 

I. The Wailua Complex of 1-le iau 

Or pa11icu\ar concern arc potenlia l impacts to the Wailua Complex of Heic:1u Nationa l 
Historic Landmark ( 1988) which consists of five di scontinuous properti es: Site - l 04, Mn lt!e 
Heiau; Site- t05, Hikinaakali'i Heiau (and petroglyphs); Site -106, Holoholoku Heiau and Po baku 
Ho'obii1~au; Site -107, Poli'ahu I lei nu; and Site -335, the Wailua Bellstonc(s). The designation of 
these properties for tile National Register/Na!iona l Historic Landmark listing is five circles ench 
centered in the middle of each of the sites but only slightly greater than the radit~s of the sites 
themselves (see Figure 8). Atternative 3 includes a. possible spur path extending down the north 
side of the A.loha Be<1ch Resort efkctively connecting the proposed path with the vicinity of 
I-Iikinaakala, the Pu·uhonua o Hauola, a parking area and !he co<1st. Although this route would 
largely or entirely lie on a ronner railroad berm, and would provide access to a designated 
National Historic Landmark sile, informal discussion with Stale Ptlrks has indicated that they Me 

not receptive to such a path in such close proximi ty to this sile cornplex. We thus must 
recommend that this option not be pursued at this time. 

Another polen tia l issue involves the Wailua petroglyph site (Ka Pae Ki ' i MalHI o Wai lua, 
Site 50-30-08-IOSA) at the mouth of the Wailui'l River. This site \\·as clearly regarded by Dr. 
Kikuchi (1984) as "historically part of the temple of Hikina-a-ka-!5 and the City of refuge, 
Hau ' oln (both sites cod~d 50-30-08-1 05)" which is why he designated the petroglyphs as sile 
1 05A. Thus H1e pelroglyphs should prohably be regarded as a contributing element of rhe 
designated Wailua Complex of I kiau Nation<~l Historic Landmark. There is some uncert21 inty 
regarding the extent of this Wailua petroglyph site as: ·'The appearance of the boulders is 
determined by the vagaries of the weather, e.g. the flow part ern at the mouth of the Wailua River, 
the sand deposited by storms and the tides of the sea" (Kikuchi 1984). 

Field inspection and available maps indicate that the petroglyph field is we ll to the southeast 
of any likely fooling for a new bike/pedestrian pa th bridge, however, if Alt~rnative 3 is pursued 
(with foo tings fur a new bridge on the south side of the river makai of the existing bridges) we 
recommend that plans be shared with State Parks <1nd the State Hisloric Preservation Division to 
evaluate the possible need for a program or subsurface testing to further evaluate the prosrect of 
impncling any buried portion of this petroglyph site that should be regarded as a contributing 
element of !he designated National Historic Lmdmark. 
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Table 14 Archr~eoJogical Sites Within or Near PJ·oposed Bike and Pedestrian Pathway Alternatives 

Site No. General Location F unction Recommended Relation to Path Alternatives Source 
50-30- M itigation/ Comments 
08-

1--· ···--· 
l05 Southern side of Moutl1 Hiki naakala Preservation as part of Kiihio Hwy nms just inland , Bennett 

I 
ofWailua River, makai Heiau aod National Historic (approx. 70 m.) of concern 1931:125-126 
ofKuhio 1-lwy. Pu'uhonua o Landmark; avoidance of regardjng possible spur route in 

Hauola vicinity Alternative 3 
····-·· 

l 05A Southern side of Mouth Wailua Preservation as part of Kuhio I-lwy runs j ust inland Kikuchi 1984 
of Wailua River, makai petroglyph site National Historic i (approx. SO rn.) of concern 
of Kuhio Hwy (Ka Pae Ki'i Landmark; avoidance of regarding possible new free-

Ma.hu o Wailua vicinity standing Wailua River bridge in 
Alternat ive 3 

- --
108 Alakukui Point, central Kukui Heiau Avoidance of heiau Extends from highwater to Lae Thrum l 906: 

South Olohena on coast structure, acquiring Nani Condo property making Bennett 
rights ro strip of condo path on mauka side of heiau in 1931 :127; 
property? all Alternatives problematic Da,·is and 

Bordner 1977; 
Kawachi 1993 

l 

547 Near big bend in Subsurface Monitoring Program Near big bend in Waikaea Canal Hammatt ct 
Waikaea Canal features incl. a ind icated for \'icinity al. 1994 

fire pit & 
possible house 
foundation 

634 North bank of \Vailua Extensive Adjacent but no Adjacent to path around back of Hamman er 
river, inland of Coco wetlands, 

1 

significant impact Coco Palms parcel al. 1997 
Palm parcel former taro lo 'i anticipated 

area 
-··- L --
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I 1800 ~Coasta l North Olohena Cul tural layer Monitoring Program ! Coastal north Olohena Rosendahl I 

and burials (2) indicated for vicinity and Kai 1990 j 

1801 Coasta l Waipouli Cultural layer Monitoring Program Coastal Waipouli Rosendahl 
and burials (5) indicated for vicinity and Kai J 990, 

Hammatl 
1991 a &c, 
Toenjes et al. 
1991 

1836 East ofWaipouli Town Waipouli Monitoring Program East of Kuhio I-lwy. strongest Folk et al. 
Center on Makai side of Cultural Layer indicated fo r vicinity expression at coast. site extends 1991 ) 

I Kfthi6 I-lwy. and burials ( 17) to Kuhio I-hvy Hammall el 
al. 2000 

1848 South central Kapa'a Kapa·a Cul tural Moni toring Program Kilhio I lwy. between Wana Rd. Ham matt 
Town along Kuhio Layer (and indicated fo r vicinity and W aikaea Drainage 1991 , Creed 
Hvty. burials) et al. 1995 

~ South Kapa'a Tow·n, All Saints Monitorino Proonun Ktihio Hv,ry . near All Sainls Kikuchi and ::> ~ I mauka edge of K uhio Episcopal indicaleJ for vicinity Episcopal Church Remoaldo.l99 

I I-h'vy. Church 2:63 
Cemetery 
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2. Kukui Heiau 

Of particular concern is Ku kui Heiau locnled right on the coast of central South Olohcna al 
Alakukui Point. Kuku i fkiau (designated site 50-30-08-108) was placed on the Hawai' i Reg ister 
of Historic Places on June 13 t986 and was placed on the Nation.:ll Register May 18,1987. This 
site effectively extends fron1 high-water right up and into the Lae Nani Condos p<lrccl. 
Alternatives l and 3 show a primary path extending along the back of Kukui Heiau. Alternative 
1 also h(Js a proposed secondary p<:~th (5 feet wide) extending nort·h along the coast linking up 
with this primary pat'h. While these routes would offer access to the heiau and interpretive 
opportunities il seems clear that if these paths were constructed on what is now public land that 
thi s would constitute ao adverse impact to a Nntional Register site. Consideration might be given 
ro the acquisition of an adjacent strip of the Lae Nani Condos parcel so that a path could be 
constructed without intruding directly upon Kukui Heiau. Without acquisition of a strip of 
privote land it appears impossible to create paths transiting the coast at Ala Kukui Poim without 
adverse impact to Kukui Heiau. The State HisToric Preservation Division and concerned 
Hawaiian groups are likely to oppose such trnil impacts. We thus recommending abandoning 
consideration of paths that physically cross Kukui Heiau 

3. Burials 

After the Wailu11 Complex of Heiaus and Kukui Heiau, \he grea\est archaeological historic 
preservation concern for this project is sugge:,tcd ro be potential impact to hunwn remains. Two 
concentrations of human burials have been documen ted along the proposed roules: extending 
back from the coast in Waipoul i/Knpa'a (including designated sites 626, 867, 87 J, 872, J 836, 
l 848, I R49, and adjacent historic cemeteries), and in the vicinity of the Coco Palms (including 
site 660). 

In the vicinity of Waipouli/Kapa'a Town several burials have been encountered near the 
coasl and in close proximity to JGihio Highway. Improvements along the coast or along KO hio 
Highway involving substantial subsurface impact~ would be expected to et1counter human 
remains in these areas. This area is also pJrticularly rich in other non-burial cultural resources. 

In the vicinity of the Coco Palms, the highes\ densities of burials arc thought lo he just inland 
of the present Kuhio Highway alignment vvith only modestly elevated burial sensitivity along 
Kiih io Highway. This area may also be particularly rich in olher non-burial c:uhural resources. 
No increased burial sensitivity is associated with more inland roules. 

In addn:ssing burj<1l concerns po1enlially associated with the Kapa'a Relief Route project we 
recommend continuing consultation with the Kaua ' i/Ni 'ihau [slands Burial Council and an 
archaeological rnonitoring program with OlH>itc rnonitoring in the areas ind icated above. 1 f 
substantial subsurface impacts in these areas are anticipated, il may be advisable to consider re
interment options i.n advance of construction. 

B. Opportunities {or Site Interpretation 

The proposed bike and pedestri8n pathway alignments pass quite close to two sites thar may 
be reg~1rdcd as of national historic .importance: I) Site -105 (and l05A), Hikinaakala Heiau and 
Pu·uhonua o Hauola (and petroglyphs) on the south side of the Wai lua River mouth, and 2) 
Kukui Hei<m in coastal South Olohena. Regrettably concerns regm:ding avoiding any adverse 
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impact to these sites make any close access or interpretation of these sites in association wnh the 
bike and pedestrian pathway project problematic. 

The vast majority o f identilied s ites along the bike nnd pedestrian pathway project routes are 
entirely of a subsurface nature and many involve culturally sensitive btuial issues as well. These 
sites would thus appear to have little interpretive potential. While the grinding stones on the 
coast are a readily observable remnant of traditional Hawaiian practices they lie in a stretch of 
coast for which no coastal path may be possible becau~e of the difficulty of getting a trail around 
Kukui Heiau at Alakukui Point. The WWII era bunker and rai lroad culvert offer modest 
interpretive potential. 

C. Mitigatjon of Impacts to Historic S ites 

An archaeological monitoring program (plan, combination of on-call and on-site monitoring, 
monitoring report) is recommended to mitigate potential impacts to burials and ot her cultural 
resources that are believed to undcrly portions of the proposed alternative routes of the Lydgate 
to Kapa'a Bike and Pedestrian Patbway Project. Particularly sens itive areas are understood to 
\nclude the vicinity of the Coco Palms including adjacent stretches or~ Kuamo ·o Road and 
Hak' ilio Road. The area in the vicinity of !he south side of LCA 3346 lo Nawai (south of the 
central portion of the Coco Palms Resort; see Figure 5) may be of particular concern. Areas of 
Jaucas sand in Waipouli and Kapa·a AJ)llpuaa are well known for both buria ls and intact cultural 
deposits. These historical preservation concerns would be anticipated to be greatest a t the coast 
but may extend mauka of KOhio Highway in some areas. h is understood that the pathway 
project wiJJ have a very light footprint with much of the path requiring minimal excavation. 
Many of the burials and cultu ral deposits previous ly documented, however, are quite shallow. In 
those areas in which monitoring is indicated> ao approach of monitoring excavations extending 
gr:::aler than 30 em into undislurbed sediments might be suggested fo r consideration to the State 
11 istOtic Preservation Division. 

Early consultation with the Kaua' i!N i' ihau IsJands Burial Counci l is recommended regarding 
burial treatment. 
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